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2015 Demographics of Portland
1

Population ......................................................................................................................................................... 613,355
Total Sworn Officers .................................................................................................................................................. 948
Total Non-Sworn ........................................................................................................................................................ 251
Sworn Officers per 1,000 Population........................................................................................................................ 1.55
2
Square Miles of Portland ....................................................................................................................................... 146.6
2016 Demographics of Portland
1

Population ......................................................................................................................................................... 627,395
Total Sworn Officers .................................................................................................................................................. 950
Total Non-Sworn ........................................................................................................................................................ 273
Sworn Officers per 1,000 Population........................................................................................................................ 1.51
2
Square Miles of Portland ....................................................................................................................................... 146.6

1. Population Research Center, Portland State University
2. City of Portland, Bureau of Transportation
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Central Precinct
The mission of the Behavioral Health Unit (BHU) is to coordinate the response of Law Enforcement and the Behavioral
Health System to aid people in behavioral crisis resulting from known or suspected mental illness or drug and alcohol
addiction. In 2015, 985 referrals were made to BHU for follow-up. Of these referrals, 584 were assigned to a
Behavioral Health Response Team and 302 people were connected to services. The Behavioral Health Unit attended or
participated in over 65 outreach events and trainings. Twenty-eight additional officers received Enhanced Crisis
Intervention Training (ECIT), bringing the total number of ECIT officers to 105. The Service Coordination Team served
198 individuals and had 22 graduates from the program. Of those that completed the program in 2015, 91% were
employed at the time of graduation. BHU also hosted nine site visits from other agencies.
In response to the growing number of stolen bicycles, a Bike Theft Task
Force was created. The task force, comprised of two officers, collaborated
with the bicycling community to focus efforts on reducing bike thefts in
the city through education, awareness and enforcement. On average, the
officers were able to recover 25 stolen bicycles each month. They also
organized a group of community volunteers to check each bicycle lodged
in the Property Room to determine if it had been stolen, worked with the
Portland Bureau of Transportation to redesign City bike racks to reduce
theft, and partnered with the District Attorney’s Office to help improve
the quality of bike theft prosecutions. In addition, the unit used a bait bike
in order to target bike thieves and bike chop shops.
Photo: A bike reunion in April 2015, courtesy of the Bike Theft Task
Force’s efforts.
The Entertainment Detail street closure initiative continued through 2015. Decreases in assaults, disorderly conduct,
and thefts continued, despite two additional establishments opening within the enclosure. The detail worked with the
Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) to conduct an underage service mission in May. In addition, the Detail
provided training to establishment staff to help them recognize additional intoxication signs, limit their liability and
prevent police calls for service. They also implemented a group text option for establishment personnel to contact
Entertainment District officers directly regarding issues, reducing unnecessary calls for service. The detail participated
in a community work group focused on mending relations between the Hip-Hop community and the police, and
attended community events, including Flare – Portland Monthly Magazine’s Pride Kick-Off event, Pride Northwest’s
Pride Glow Run, and the Queerfest Bike Ride event.
The Foot Patrol team continued to provide daily patrols in the
areas of SE Hawthorne, SW 3rd Avenue, SW Park and Ankeny, and
under the Burnside Bridge. The team on average made over 750
citizen and 600 business contacts each month. The team also had
an integral role in reuniting a stolen bicycle with the owner who
was visiting from Ireland on a cross-country trek.
In addition to their regular patrols, the Foot Patrol team also
participated in numerous community engagement events
including Operation Puppycoat, where they provided houseless
animals with food and winter attire donated by the Oregon
Humane Society and the Pixie Project.
Photo: Officers picking up jackets for homeless dogs from the
Oregon Humane Society, as part of Operation Puppycoat.
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Other events included participating as a special guest at the Portland Children’s Museum’s Heroes Month event,
marching in the Macy’s Holiday Parade, presenting at the Problem Oriented Policing conference, and attending the
Yellow Brick Road All-Team event where they were able to meet and greet new houseless youth outreach volunteers
and staff. Because of their dedicated work building bridges between law enforcement and houseless youth, the team
was honored by the White House as Champions of Change.
Due to staffing issues, the Bureau was forced to reduce its Graffiti Unit from two officers down to one and eventually
eliminate the entire unit in December 2015. Prior to the elimination, the unit was able to arrest many prolific graffiti
artists. Upon the arrest of one of the most prolific taggers in recent years, the unit was able to conduct a search
warrant, resulting in multiple felony charges and several misdemeanors. The Graffiti Unit was also an integral member
of both the Portland Graffiti Task Force and the Regional Graffiti Task Force. They also developed training curriculum
for identifying graffiti tags and compiling graffiti cases. This training was then presented to patrol officers and to newly
hired officers at the Advanced Academy.
In May, building construction made it necessary for the Mounted Patrol Unit to move from their Centennial Mills
location. The horses were relocated to the Lake Oswego Hunt Club for boarding and were transported daily to a
temporary trailer location off SE Madison where the unit based their daily operations. Despite the move and the
inability to patrol during the month of May, the unit continued to hold a consistent presence in downtown Portland
and maintained its mission to address chronic livability issues and street crimes. They also increased their daily patrols
to include the lower Southeast and Sellwood communities along with their traditional patrol areas of Downtown,
Northwest Portland, and Old Town. In 2015, the unit had over 1,500 citizen contacts each month, issuing over 450
warnings, citations, and/or exclusions for sidewalk infractions, trespass and Park/ODOT/PBOT exclusions. In addition
to their patrol function, the unit also participated in over 30 special events, including the Earth Day Walk at
Maplewood School, marching in the Pride Parade and Hollywood Veteran’s Day parade, and attending the spring
break kick-off event at New Columbia Boys and Girls Club. The Mounted Patrol Unit also collaborated with KGW and
Oregon Health and Science University to film a Public Service Announcement on cancer awareness.
Photo left: MPU preparing to march in the Hollywood
Veteran’s Day Parade. Picture by VFW Post 1325.

Photo right: MPU at the spring break kickoff event at
New Columbia Boys and Girls Club. Picture by Boys &
Girls Club of Portland Metro Area.
The Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) had 1,500 citizen contacts and over 500 business contacts in 2015. In
response to the growing problem of car prowls, the unit was also able to set up extra patrols and Neighborhood
Involvement Location (NiLoc) missions, totaling over 300 patrol hours in areas where car prowls were on the rise. They
also organized and facilitated a Car Prowl Summit, bringing various community members together to strategize
different ways to combat the issue. In addition, the unit was able to attend and participate in the Problem Oriented
Policing conference, which was sponsored and held locally this last year. In conjunction with both North and East
Precincts’ Neighborhood Response Teams, the unit also led the Eastside Unsheltered Outreach mission that addressed
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issues related to large-scale camps that were established in the lower southeast side. During the mission, they made
896 community engagement contacts. The Neighborhood Response Team also conducted Civilian Response to Active
Shooter trainings for community groups and businesses. They taught seven training sessions to over 160 people
representing business, community and religious interests, including the Oregon Zoo, Portland Art Museum,
Middleman Jewish Community Center, Veterans Affairs Portland Health Care System, and Planned Parenthood.
Two officers were assigned to an Outreach Car to address entrenchment encampments on public properties and work
directly with houseless services agencies. Through the Homes Forward Initiative, they partnered with Cascadia
Behavioral Healthcare in the Intensive Street Outreach program, conducting risk assessments on the highest barrier
individuals to get them into housing. Through this partnership, they were able to get five people into housing and
refer 28 others to the program. In addition, the two-person car had over 2,500 subject contacts and gave referrals to
approximately 480 individuals for community service programs.
In addition to coordinating annual events such as Rose Festival, Waterfront Blues Festival, and the Oregon Brewers
Festival, the Special Events coordinator participated in planning over 58 events including planned and unplanned
protests and marches. Various groups, including Black Lives Matter and the Occupy movement, led many of the
unplanned events. Events were generally peaceful and did not result in injuries to sworn members or event
participants.
The Street Crimes Unit continued to address drug crimes in Central Precinct, with their focus on Old Town. In 2015,
the unit made approximately 250 arrests, seizing over $200,000 in cash. In one notable case, they seized 21 ounces of
heroin from a street-level drug dealer, worth approximately $59,000. In another case, they seized 104 grams of
heroin, $18,000 in cash, and four handguns.
The Trespass Enforcement Agreement Program was revamped in 2015. Members of Central Precinct NRT and the
Central administrative staff were integral in redesigning the program so that it could be a more effective tool for
officers and businesses to combat problems associated with trespassing. NRT officers meet with each business to do a
site assessment, providing information on what tools are available to them, security enhancements they can and
should make, and how the program works.
In response to increased criminal activity, public complaints and concerns, multiple missions were conducted in the
North Park Blocks and in Colonel Summers Park during the summer. The mobile precinct was deployed in both areas
and officers were assigned to regularly provide extra patrols and greet the public, in addition to addressing noise,
alcohol, and drug violations. Officers and command also met with residents of the areas and developed strategies to
alleviate the influx of problems they were experiencing.
Chief Office
The Chief’s Office Communications Unit worked with a third-party vendor to develop a mobile app to better connect
with the community. The app has links to news releases, crime maps, alerts, CrimeStoppers, commendations,
complaints, crime prevention, and the Bureau’s website and social media accounts (YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter).
In addition to the hundreds of news releases written each year, the Communications Unit has significantly increased
the Bureau’s social media presence. The main Facebook page has more than 23,000 followers, with a reach of
140,000-160,000 people. The Twitter following has grown to 67,000 on its main account with nearly 20,000 on a
separate Public Information Office news page. The Unit also began regular use of the Bureau’s Instagram page, gaining
approximately 5,000 followers in just over 9 months.
The Communications Unit made considerable updates to the Bureau website, including adding information about
every officer-involved shooting and in-custody death for the last 5 years. Due to the heightened interest in this area,
the Unit added pertinent investigative files and grand jury transcripts, formatting each incident in a consistent
manner. The Unit also extensively revamped the web pages for the Sex Assault Unit, Missing Persons Unit, and Cold
Case Unit.
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The Communications Unit continued to play an integral role in
publicizing events, planning media strategy during high-profile incidents
and producing all printed communication. The Unit also assisted in the
recruitment effort by producing printed materials and billboard ads.
One particularly innovative slogan was the “Join the Force” slogan,
which debuted to coincide with the Star Wars movie premiere and was
shared and seen by thousands.

Photo: Join the Force recruitment slogan December 2015.

Criminal Intelligence Unit
The Criminal Intelligence Unit (CIU) conducted cell phone forensics on numerous devices, assisting the Homicide
Detail, Human Trafficking Detail, Burglary Unit, Sex Assault Unit, Gang Enforcement Team, and Detective Coordination
Detail with their investigations. CIU set up a workspace within the Investigations Branch to conduct digital forensics,
providing the Bureau with its first internal digital forensic component. CIU also conducted multiple threat assessments
for officers and city officials and numerous dignitary protection details in coordination with the Special Emergency
Reaction Team.
The Criminal Intelligence Unit provided presentations on network intrusion and Bitcoins to the University of Portland,
George Fox University, Department of Public Safety Standards and Training’s Detectives Academy, and Portland
Business Alliance. The Criminal Intelligence Unit also continued to engage with the community and was involved in the
formations of the American Muslim Police Council and a Refugee Police Education Program with Catholic Charities.
Detective Division
The Assault Detail detectives reviewed and received assignments for all Measure 11 assaults cases, along with a select
number of assaults in the third degree and fourth degree. The Assault Detail received 71 call-out requests. Of these
requests, 54 were for assaults, nine were for homicide assists, two were for bias crimes, and the remaining six
included polygraph requests. The Assault Detail also continued efforts to engage with and support the community. In
partnership with Lines for Life, a component of Oregon Partnership, two members of the Assault Detail worked at
least four hours a month answering the crisis lines, helping those citizens who may be experiencing mental health
crisis and are in need of assistance. The bias crime detectives and/or the assault sergeant attended a monthly meeting
with the Alliance for Safer Communities (ASC) group, to answer questions regarding bias crimes and give an update on
bias crimes that occurred during the month. In the fall, a bias crimes detective participated on a panel involving local
law enforcement, prosecutors, and Federal Bureau of Investigations personnel to discuss what a bias crime is and how
to investigate them.
The Burglary Detail sergeants reviewed 3,663 burglary reports and assigned approximately 620 cases to detectives for
follow-up. The Detail had an average of 165 cases assigned for follow-up while the staffing was at full strength. Near
year-end, this number decreased to 120 due to staffing shortages in addition to a long-term investigation for two
detectives.
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The Cold Case Unit investigated 23 cases, leading to several significant developments. In May, two suspects were
indicted and denied bail in a 2001 homicide. In October, a suspect was arrested for the aggravated murder of three
victims killed months apart in 1983 and one victim killed in 1987. At year-end, a bond hearing was still pending and
detectives continued to investigate cases that may be related. Also in October, a suspect was denied bail at a hearing
for a 1988 homicide.
The Homicide Detail investigated 31 homicides, not including three officer-involved fatal shootings. This year
accounted for the highest number of homicides since 1999 and the highest number of gang related homicides in
several years. Of the 31 homicides (not including the fatal officer-involved shootings), 20 were cleared by an arrest or
exceptionally, providing a 64% solve rate. In three of the unsolved homicides, investigators have identified suspects or
strong persons of interest, and are anticipating arrests on those cases. Furthermore, 37 cases were cleared by an
arrest, or adjudicated through the judicial process. In addition to the homicides and the officer-involved fatal
shootings, the detail investigated two non-fatal officer-involved shootings and 43 other suspicious deaths, suicides,
serious assaults, and assisted outside agencies. Members of the Homicide Detail also engaged with community youth
by teaching a criminal investigations class to the East Precinct “Behind the Badge” Youth Advisory Group, providing a
major crimes presentation at the Leadership & Entrepreneurship Public Charter High School, participating in mock
interviews at David Douglas High School, and attending a Youth Services Division Student Outreach session.
The Robbery Detail responded to 103 call-out requests. Call-outs increased nearly 25%, up from 83 requests the prior
year. The Robbery Detail also led and participated in monthly meetings with a metro robbery group.
The White Collar Crimes (WCC) Detail assigned 155 cases for investigation, an increase of 18% over 2014. WCC
detectives investigated cases totaling $5.8 million dollars in losses by increasing their individual caseloads and
diversifying the types of cases. The WCC Detail also cleared more cases through investigative arrests and participated
in three joint investigations with the Oregon Department of Justice and Oregon Department of Human Services.
Finally, members of the WCC Detail worked extensively to build community relationships through participation in
community and charitable events throughout the year.

Photo: White Collar Crimes Detail paper shred/prescription drug turn in
event. Photo by: David F. Ashton, East Portland News.

WCC collaborated with U.S. Bank and
the Office of Neighborhood
Involvement for a paper
shred/prescription drug turn in event,
collecting 7,000 lbs. of sensitive
documents, 45 lbs. of prescription
drugs to be destroyed, and 778 lbs. of
food and clothing donations for the
Sunshine Division. WCC Detail
members also conducted multiple
speaking engagements on fraud and
case preparation to various
organizations, including Oregon
Health & Science University, Oregon
chapter of Association Certified Fraud
Examiners, Oregon State Bar
Association, Mt. Hood Community
College, and a local high school
career day.
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Drugs and Vice Division
The Drugs and Vice Division (DVD) further increased efforts to disrupt the most serious illegal drug trade by
conducting more extensive, in depth investigations into mid to high-level drug trafficking organizations (DTOs) and
arresting the most serious offenders. These efforts resulted in considerably greater drug seizures and more drug
arrests in 2015 than in 2014. Drug arrests increased 55% and, more notably, seizures of heroin and
methamphetamine, which have an impact on the availability of illicit drugs at the street level, increased by 175%. The
estimated total value of illegal drugs seized was more than $28 million. This was an increase of more than four million
(18%) over the prior year.
The Drugs and Vice Division also conducted 38 overdose investigations, an increase of 138% over 2014. DVD put forth
a considerable effort working to resolve drug overdose deaths, in particular those related to heroin and other
opiates/opioids. This has led to several successful cross-country investigations working with numerous other agencies
at the federal, state and local level.
East Precinct
East Precinct Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) members worked together with the Gateway District community
to address longstanding livability and safety concerns through two projects, the Gateway Livability Project and the
Distressed Property Strategy.
Gateway Livability Project – Upon hearing concerns raised from neighbors and businesses in the Gateway District,
East Precinct Command authorized the implementation of the Gateway Livability Project. The East Precinct
Neighborhood Response Team took the lead in organizing the project, dedicating two officers as full time Business
Liaison Officers in order to develop relationships necessary to accomplish the project goals. For the first phase of the
project, East Precinct personnel and community stakeholders worked together to identify concerns and develop a
plan to address those concerns. The plan, designed as a multi-pronged approach to have maximum impact, was set
nd
with the established boundaries of NE Glisan/NE San Rafael and I-205 to 122 Ave.
Phase two involved direct actions, which occurred July through August. During this phase, officers identified crime hub
locations, engaged in enforcement efforts on TriMet, conducted street crimes missions, executed search warrants,
enforced nuisance codes, engaged in high visibility traffic enforcement, addressed minor livability issues, and enlisted
the help of social service providers. Officers also established neighborhood watches, evaluated security capabilities of
businesses, enforced property protection through trespass laws, utilized crime prevention through environmental
design principles, and increased emphasis on the Enhanced Safety Property Program, which is designed to encourage
and support property owners and managers to take measures to keep their properties safe and livable.
Phase three involved project analysis. During the 2-month operational period, there were 27 community events held
in addition to 51 arrests, 121 follow-ups, 103 order-maintenance contacts/cites, and 85 reports written. Positive
results became evident quickly. Overall, the Gateway Livability Project reinforced the relationship between the
neighborhood and the business community. Rather than focusing solely on the criminal components affecting
livability, the project employed methods that not only addressed crime but also instilled confidence in community
members that they were part of an orderly, civil and respectful community.
Distressed Property Strategy – The Gateway community was also suffering diminished livability due to residential and
commercial properties that had become vacant through foreclosure, probate, and abandonment. These properties
attract transient populations that use them for shelter and as a location where they engage in illicit drug activity and
other criminal conduct that includes sex crimes, theft, and other activities that stress neighborhoods and undermine
community confidence. The Neighborhood Response Team focused efforts to implement the Distressed Property
Strategy, which detects and abates crime hub locations in the form of distressed property. The business community
was reportedly suffering significant economic impact due to the retail theft associated with crime hubs and lost
revenue from community members going elsewhere due to perceptions of disorder on and near the business centers.
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The Neighborhood Response Team first focused on City owned distressed property. Then, with the help of community
members, NRT identified residential properties that were in distress and had become crime hubs. With the locations
identified, NRT immediately mitigated the impact by securing the property and removing violators, then enforcing
codes and laws to end the blight and restore the overall feeling of civil community. Reviews of past applications of the
Distressed Property Strategy has shown an overall reduction in calls for service related to burglary, theft, suspicious
person, vandalism, stolen vehicles and vice. The positive results held true in the Gateway application.
In 2015, the Distressed Property Strategy received recognition as a successful community policing method. The
Neighborhood Response Team, along with the City Attorney’s office presented the distressed property strategy at the
2015 Problem-Oriented Policing (POP) Conference. NRT expects to nominate the strategy program for a 2016 POP
Conference Goldstein Award, which recognizes innovative and effective problem-oriented policing projects that have
achieved measurable success in resolving recurring specific crime, disorder or public safety problems faced by police
and the community. Additionally, the Oregon Knowledge Bank, a statewide resource for Oregon-based public safety
programs and research, accepted the Distressed Property Strategy as a best practice. Furthermore, the City of
Gresham and Clackamas County requested training in the Distressed Property Strategy and both have since
implemented it as a policy. Finally, the East Precinct Commander presented the Distressed Property Strategy to
Portland City Council as a working part of the Mayor’s ongoing strategy to relieve the community of stress caused by
these properties. This strategy incorporates the most successful aspects of partnership by collaborating with the
Bureau of Development Services, Office of Neighborhood Involvement, aging services and many other community
support organizations.
East Precinct’s Sex Trafficking Unit (STU) has continued to evolve and adapt in their efforts to address the issues
surrounding sex trafficking. In doing so, STU has continued to collaborate with the CEASE (Cities Empowered Against
Sexual Exploitation) Network, which is a collaboration of 11 pioneering cities to reduce the demand side of
prostitution. Portland is recognized as a leader in this area because of the innovative approach and the ability to make
an impact with limited resources. The strategy has evolved from focusing on arrests into problem solving by providing
resources and education. To do this STU partners with both the Lifeworks NOW program which provides mentorship,
counseling, and mental health treatment for victims and the Sexual Assault Resource Center which works with women
up to the age of 25 to get the help and resources they need to leave the life of prostitution and become productive
members of our community. This partnership is recognized as a national model for how community groups and law
enforcement can work together to solve community livability issues.
The Sex Trafficking Unit also partnered with community members to develop a website called “Bridging the Gap”. This
program connects its members with real time information sharing that allows victims of sex trafficking to get the
resources they need to get out of the life of sex slavery. When a victim of sex trafficking has a need, partners in the
Bridging the Gap community are alerted via text or email from a web based service and these needs are quickly
met. The Bridging the Gap idea is so innovative that it was recently awarded a $66,000.00 grant to develop this idea
into a smart phone app.
In 2015, the Sex Trafficking Unit made over 145 arrests, the majority of them buyers. Arrested buyers are required to
attend an 8-hour class coordinated in part by STU, which focuses on the principle that prostitution is not a victimless
crime. The STU worked to build trust with prostitution victims, enabling the unit to build stronger cases against the
traffickers. Furthermore, the partnership between the District Attorney’s Office, the Detective Division’s Human
Trafficking Detail and the STU has resulted in traffickers receiving lengthened sentences.
Family Services Division
The Family Services Division is comprised of the Child Abuse Team (CAT), the Domestic Violence Reduction Unit
(DVRU), the Elder Abuse and Vulnerable Adult Unit, and the Bureau’s three personal safety programs –
WomenStrength, GirlStrength, and BoyStrength. The Family Services Division collaborates with numerous other
agencies, including the Multnomah County District Attorney’s Office, Oregon Department of Human Services, and
Child Abuse Hotline, in an effort to provide a holistic approach to serving victims and investigating abusers.
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The Child Abuse Team (CAT) worked several high profile cases, resulting in multi-victim offenders being sentenced or
pending sentencing to decades in prison. Although the unit was impacted by several promotions and retirements,
sergeants reviewed over 15,000 reports (a 16% increase over 2014) and detectives were assigned 345 cases (an 8%
increase over 2014). The CARES officer also wrote 135 reports and attended 128 forensic interviews (513% and 190%
increases over 2014). Furthermore, the FBI Innocent Images detective collaborated with the FBI on several
international operations resulting in multiple local cases, while still working CyberTips and supporting other units.
In 2015, the Domestic Violence Reduction Unit (DVRU) took over responsibility for investigating domestic violence
related sexual assaults. The Violation of Restraining Order and Gun Disposition Team (VRO/GDP) received permanent
funding, allowing it to become fully staffed in June. In October, the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office assigned a full
time investigator to the VRO/GDP detail. The team seized or took into safekeeping 20 firearms in 2015. Respondents
transferred many firearms to qualified third parties thereby reducing access to the weapons. Before the activation of
the VRO/GDP team, local law enforcement had no capacity to investigate these matters.
The Elder Crime/Vulnerable Adult Unit investigated 218 cases. Detectives also assumed investigation of intimate
partner sexual assaults. Additionally, the unit helped to plan and present at the first annual Elder Crimes Summit for
Oregon held at the Oregon Police Academy (Department of Public Safety Standards and Training). The unit also
assisted with numerous community presentations to include the Intellectual and Developmentally Disabled groups.
Fiscal Services Division
The Fiscal Services Division, in cooperation with the Information Technology Division, converted the Bureau’s manual
overtime request and time entry processes to an electronic process. The Uniform Daily Assignment Roster (UDAR)
system was modified to include applications for an electronic version of the overtime slip and an electronic approval
process. Electronic reports were also created, allowing officers and supervisors to review the status of overtime
requests at any time. The electronic overtime process eliminates the need to manage hard copies of requests, and
increases the accuracy and efficiency of entering time into the SAP system for payroll processing.
The Fiscal Services Division’s Management Services unit completed the remodel of the Records and Forensic Evidence
Divisions in conjunction with both of those Divisions and City Facilities. These were large remodel projects involving
months of planning. Personnel from these divisions were displaced during the course of the remodel. The Records
remodel coincided with the RegJIN implementation project. The remodeled divisions now have updated technology
and furnishings, in addition to a more efficient use of space.
Forensic Evidence Division
The Forensic Evidence Division (FED) has the primary mission to identify people and be correct every single time. They
are the leaders in the City of Portland in identifying: Criminals who have left evidence at crime scenes; suspects taken
into custody; deceased people whose identity is not certain; and people whose identity needs to be verified for other
reasons. FED provides investigative and support services for the Portland Police Bureau, other law enforcement
agencies and the criminal justice system. In 2015, Identification Technicians fingerprinted more than 33,000 people,
Photo Lab Specialists responded to more than 3,000 calls for service and Criminalists responded to more than 3,600
calls and identified 447 latent fingerprints from crime scenes.
The Forensic Evidence Division maintains awareness of innovations in forensic technology and strives to continue to
improve their processes and personnel. In 2015, FED implemented and utilized a new Automated Biometric
Identification System that allows for increased fingerprint matching accuracy.
Information Technology Division
The Information Technology Division (ITD), in conjunction with significant contributions by many Portland Police
Bureau members and the City’s Public Safety Systems Revitalization Project (PSSRP) group, went live the Regional
Justice Information Network (RegJIN) system on April 14, 2015. This system is a regional system including partner lawenforcement agencies from five counties across Oregon and Washington.
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ITD also collaborated with the Detective Division to implement the CourtNotify court coordination system as well as
developed and implemented the paperless overtime system with the Fiscal Services Division.
The Information Technology Division continued to improve network security as Criminal Justice Information Services’
(CJIS) Security Policy continues to evolve. ITD has installed new Intrusion Detection and Intrusion Prevention Systems
(IDS/IPS), as well as new a security event log management system in adherence with CJIS policy.
North Precinct
North Precinct personnel looked for new opportunities to engage with the community, resulting in the
implementation of new programs and outreach techniques. Examples include the King Neighborhood Community
Commitment, the Tongan Community Gathering, Hollywood/Lloyd District Bike Patrols, the Parkrose Houselessness
Project, and Coffee with a Cop.
King Neighborhood Community Commitment – In response to a shooting that took place at King School Park two
days before the start of the 2015-16 school year, North Precinct personnel worked with the King Neighborhood
community to develop a livability plan. The plan consisted of increased patrols, neighborhood association meeting
attendance, and dialogue with police officers, as well as a community survey to gather citizen input and ideas. This is
an ongoing partnership and commitment that will continue to evolve into 2016.
Tongan Community Gathering – North Precinct personnel, together with members of the Pacific Islander Tongan and
Samoan community, built a community forum and dialogue program in April 2015 to increase the education and
awareness of the community and police officers who serve. Meetings take place bimonthly at North Precinct and the
Tongan church located in NE Portland. Multiple generations have attended and the response from the officers after
engaging in the gatherings has been overwhelmingly positive.
Hollywood/Lloyd District Bike Patrols – On weekday afternoons
and evenings from July through October, officers patrolled the
Hollywood and Lloyd Districts on bicycles. These bike patrols
provided an opportunity for officers to have a visible presence in
areas with ongoing livability issues, while also taking the time to
talk with business owners, residents, shoppers, and tourists.
Officers also provided referrals to the houseless and worked
closely with Parks & Recreation rangers at Holladay Park as part
of the Holladay Park Partnership. Business associations in both
Lloyd and Hollywood Districts welcomed the increased police
presence and the approachability the officers on bicycles
provided. Service calls to Neighborhood Involvement Locations
were also initiated in both areas to encourage officers to be
visible in these areas outside the hours of the Bike Patrol detail.
Photo: The Holladay Park Partnership was awarded the 2015
Private Sector Partner Award from the Oregon Recreation & Park Association for improvements to Holladay Park.
Parkrose Houselessness Project – Officers began collaborating with local residents and businesses in order to find
solutions to the increasing livability issues related to houselessness in the Parkrose area. This program utilizes a
compassionate approach to provide services and resources to the houseless community. This unique approach
includes the houseless in problem solving and gives them ownership in determining a solution. North Precinct officers,
businesses, residents, and the houseless are working together in order to find long-term solutions.
Coffee with a Cop – Officers from North Precinct kicked off a unique and fun way for area citizens to meet and talk to
their district officers. The idea is simple but the memories and relationships are lasting.
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North Precinct personnel also strengthened their commitment to many long-standing partnerships.
Albina and Killingsworth Foot Patrols – North Precinct is an active partner with the Albina and Killingsworth Safe
Neighborhood Coalition, addressing livability issues in this area. North Precinct officers utilize walking patrols during
the school lunch hour to provide an added sense of security to the students and community members.

Photo: Members of the Police Bureau were honored as one of the five finalists for the Goldstein Award. Shown
here with Herman Goldstein, the original architect of the problem-oriented approach to policing, the Bureau and
their community partners including the Albina and Killingsworth Safe Neighborhood Commission, 11:45 and the
Office of Neighborhood Involvement were honored for their problem-solving efforts aimed at reducing
neighborhood crime and disorder in North Portland’s Albina and Killingsworth area.
Cully and Killingsworth Partnerships – North Precinct’s partnerships with the Hacienda Community Development
Corporation, Living Cully organization, and the Cully community continued to ensure positive engagement activities
and strengthen relationships. These established relationships provide a wide variety of partnership opportunities.
North Precinct personnel are a regular attendee of their community celebrations, proactively developing and
encouraging relationships with diverse communities. One such relationship is the Somali American Council.
Z-Man Scholarship Foundation – Continued support and
engagement for the Z-Man Scholarship Foundation and all
activities associated with the foundation. North Precinct
personnel served on the Foundation’s Executive Board
and were instrumental in helping to organize and staff the
High School Talent Show and Youth Wrestling
Tournament.
th

Photo: 7 Annual Z-Man Wrestling Tournament.

Portland Police Bureau Summer Camp – Officers from all three shifts attended the week long Summer Camp that
supported activities for over 500 area youth ages 7-14 years old. The officers from North Precinct took on roles as
Head Coach along with camp counselors and assistant coaches during the 40-hour camp.
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Camp Rosenbaum – Officers from North Precinct attended the annual, weeklong camp for area youth that takes place
each summer on the Oregon coast. The camp is run in collaboration with the Oregon National Guard and Home
Forward. For some campers, it is their first opportunity to visit the coast or experience the Pacific Ocean.
Lastly, North Precinct personnel managed multiple situations that posed significant public safety concerns.
St. Johns Bridge Protest – Members of Greenpeace took over the St. Johns Bridge in an attempt to prevent an oil ship
from leaving Portland. North Precinct night shift personnel were the first to respond. Officers and sergeants managed
the situation, being mindful of free speech and public safety concerns for both the protesters and the public. North
Precinct responded to the incident, locked the bridge down, and called in numerous resources, many from outside
agencies. The resolution included the safe removal of the protestors and the ship leaving port safely.
Street Racing Mission – Night shift officers were alerted to a significant problem with street racers all around North
Precinct, mainly in the areas of Marine Drive and the Fremont Bridge. The problem posed significant safety concerns
for both the public and the street racers, leading night shift officers and sergeants to submit plans for a mission.
Coordinating with other precincts, the Traffic Division, and Air Support Unit, night shift personnel ran a suppression
mission for several nights over a two-week span. The mission resulted in several arrests and the issuance of numerous
citations. Since the mission, street racing has been significantly reduced in North Precinct.
Personnel Division
In 2015, the Personnel Division experienced significant changes in staffing, including enlisting the services of a new
Human Resources Manager and two new Bureau of Human Resources’ Partners who are assigned to City bureaus to
provide assistance and services to employees and managers/supervisors. In addition to these new partners, the
Division added 2 new Non-Sworn Background Investigators with the anticipation of hiring more in 2016 to meet the
needs of the Police Bureau.
As part of the Bureau’s recruitment and promotion efforts,
Personnel Division staff facilitated 34 Non-Sworn
recruitments, conducted 3 police officer recruitments,
attended over 100 police officer recruiting events, hosted
17 hiring workshops, and facilitated a Lieutenant
promotional assessment center. New for 2015 was the
entry-level test for the Police Bureau, by incorporating the
Frontline National Police Officer Exam into the hiring
process. The Personnel Division also updated the Oral
Board Exam questions along with the Bureau’s Physical
Ability Test.
Photo: Recruitment Officers at the OSU Career Fair in
October.
The Police Bureau is committed to increasing diversity within the Bureau. In 2015, of the 21 sworn new hires, 15%
were female and 30% were racial minorities. Of the 36 non-sworn hires, 69% were female and 25% were racial
minorities. The Personnel Division also processed 37 promotions, 155 transfers and 70 separations. Other
accomplishments include completing 170 sworn background investigations and 531 non-sworn background
investigations, processing nearly 210 Family Medical Leave applications, and archiving over 160 boxes of historical PPB
personnel files. The Operations Support Unit processed 26,153 online and telephone police reports.
In addition, the BHR Partners who are assigned to the Police Bureau facilitated and provided instruction in training
and refresher courses for both City and Police Bureau employees, including Human Resources Administrative Rule
2.02 Prohibition Against Workplace Harassment, Discrimination and Retaliation as well as bias awareness trainings for
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interview panels. Training course topics for supervisors and managers included cultural competency, ethical
leadership, discipline, ADA compliance, and conflict management.
Professional Standards Division
The Employee Information System (EIS) staff of the Professional Standards Division (PSD) undertook an extensive
evaluation of internal procedures in 2015. This review resulted in a new process for reminding supervisors to review
new employees and the codification of the alert review process. In addition, EIS staff spent significant time consulting
with the U. S. Department of Justice, Community Oversight Compliance Liaison, various researchers, and other police
departments to improve system processes and outcomes. These conversations have laid the groundwork for a more
thorough examination of EIS in 2016.
With the addition of two crime analysts to the PSD Inspector Unit, the year’s major accomplishment was the
completion of a complex methodology for use of force audits. This methodology establishes how the Bureau, through
the Inspector, will measure compliance with the U. S. Department of Justice Settlement Agreement. The next
milestone was the creation of a cloud-based data collection tool used to track the audit responses themselves. This
system has reduced the time it takes to audit a force case by more than 50% when compared to using a spreadsheet
based collection system. The Inspector Unit also revamped two force reports (Force Data Collection Report Summary
and Force Demographics Report Summary) the Bureau publishes quarterly. Upon feedback from the Department of
Justice and the Compliance Officer Community Liaison, the force reports now include significantly more historical
information to provide the reader more context about the data captured. Additionally, the Inspector Unit developed a
system to track the times each month that members notify PSD when force is used against a person with actual or
perceived mental illness. This system requires the on-call PSD lieutenant to not only evaluate the incoming telephone
briefing from the member on the street, but also to review a summary to ensure consistency and adherence to policy
and procedure.
The Professional Standards Division Internal Affairs staff implemented a new accountability process for the Bureau’s
Responsibility Unit managers, ensuring a more timely return of cases. This new process resulted in a reduction of
overdue cases by 116% from the previous year. Starting in July 2015, Internal Affairs began investigating all force
complaints made to the Independent Police Review and the Police Bureau. The Professional Standards Division also
created a new database for tracking all tort cases.
Property and Evidence Division
The Property and Evidence Division (PED) donated 82 firearms to DPSST for training purposes at the academy.
PED also continued to donate bicycles to Alaffia’s Bicycles
for Education Project, which transports the bicycles to
West Africa and gives them to young girls and other
youngsters needing transportation to school.

Photo by Alaffia: In July, Alaffia recognized the Portland
Police Bureau’s donation of 110 bikes. With the Alaffia
donation, 110 students in Togo will now have reliable
transportation to and from school and be able to pursue
an education.
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The Property Evidence Division had a representative appointed to the Attorney General’s Biological Evidence Advisory
Committee. The Committee convened to discuss and adopt administrative rules related to the collection, retention,
preservation, and cataloguing of biological evidence as required by ORS 133.707.
The Property Evidence Division implemented upgrades to security and safety equipment. The PED warehouse received
nineteen additional security cameras, had 22 cameras upgraded from analog to digital, and had four new high
capacity DVRs installed. The PED warehouse and the Rivergate Vehicle Storage Facility implemented safety equipment
upgrades and new procedures. These items included installation of toe boards in the mezzanine area, new procedures
and tools for emptying gasoline from items that are submitted to PED, new fire extinguisher signs, replacement of
plastic gas cans with approved metal cans, and new labeling for the emergency propane storage tank. A floor scrubber
was also purchased for the PED warehouse to keep the floors clean.
Throughout the year, PED hosted new police officers for orientation in property and evidence handling prior to them
starting at the academy. The Property Evidence Division also continued to act as subject matter experts for the Bureau
and for similar police property operations throughout the region.
RegJIN
The RegJIN (Regional Justice Information Network) Records Management System (RMS) full system went live on April
14 – on time and under budget. Approximately 7,600 personnel have accessed the system from 49 agencies. Portland
Police officers entered more than 72,500 General Offenses into the system and almost 119,700 General Offenses were
entered into the system by partner agencies. WebRMS was also deployed in the vehicles allowing officers mobile
access to the full power of RMS.
In preparation for the new regional system, nine training labs were set up for personnel training. Portland trainers
conducted numerous hours of training to all Bureau users including 14 hours for all officers, 24 hours for all sergeants,
30 hours for all detectives, 32 hours for all Records Division personnel, and 2 hours for clerical staff. Portland trainers
also conducted 24 hours of training for approximately 70 Administrators from all partner agencies.
Two interfaces to the RegJIN system went live – the Clackamas County Jail Management System interface and the
Electronic Citations Court interface, which is currently being used by the cities of Tualatin, Gresham and Portland. The
RegJIN project received Honorable Mention recognition for the 2015 Innovation Award from the IJIS (Integrated
Justice Information Systems) Institute.
Strategic Services Division
The DOJ Compliance Team continued to manage and oversee all the Bureau’s efforts at meeting the terms of the DOJ
Settlement Agreement. It issued four quarterly reports to DOJ. The team also published an annual report specific to
DOJ compliance-related achievements which may be found on the Bureau’s website.
The Portland Police Bureau directs member action through the establishment of policy, procedure, and rule, as found
within Directives. Since 2014, the Police Bureau has managed a public, administrative rule-making process to create,
revise, or rescind Directives. In 2015, the Strategic Services Division (SSD) reviewed an estimated 80 of its 200
Directives, and enacted approximately 30 new or revised Directives relating to issues such as accountability, human
resources, inspection, training, identification, prohibition against bias-based policing, established camping,
agents/informants, and eyewitness identification.
The Strategic Services Division produced and disseminated numerous Stops Data Collection reports to the public,
offering community members an introspective look into police operations and activities. In July, SSD provided a
presentation to the Community and Police Relations Committee on the Bureau’s stops data collection process. At this
meeting, SSD gathered community feedback on issues of greatest concern to them about police stops, later
addressing some of the issues in its Annual Stops Data Collection Report. SSD also identified areas where both the
police and the community could work together in the future to help improve the effectiveness of policing activities
and the delivery of services to the community.
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SSD staff continued their efforts with the Neighborhood Involvement Location (NiLoc) program, which sends officers
to selected areas for short, 15-minute walking patrols aimed at increasing police/community interactions rather than
enforcement. This program initially used call and crime data for location selection but, in 2015, utilized different
outreach methods aimed at gaining direct community input into those selections.
Tactical Operations Division
The Air Support Unit (ASU) received 258 flight requests from 36 agencies, bureaus, divisions, and units in the
greater Portland Metro area. Of these requests, ASU provided service through 187 flights totaling 535 flight hours.
The Air Support Unit made a significant change to their training program by implementing monthly training for
pilots and Tactical Flight Officers (TFOs). This provides time for ASU members to complete required annual
individual training as well as opportunities to develop and implement advanced crew training. ASU also replaced
their outdated camera equipment with new DSLR camera bodies and lenses. The new equipment allows the unit to
obtain photos in weather conditions, in which they were previously unable.
The Crisis Negotiation Team (CNT) responded to 16 critical incidents and participated in the execution of 18 highrisk search warrants. CNT assisted with U. S. Department of Justice mandated policy development, education of
DOJ Subject Matter Experts and the creation of a dis-engagement checklist for patrol. CNT staff also worked 680
hours answering crisis calls at Lines for Life on the National Suicide Hotline, Military Crisis Line, and Military
Helpline. CNT further strengthened their community partnership with Lines for Life by participating in the
organization’s live telethon fundraiser, being featured in their support video, and co-presenting at The American
Association of Suicidology Conference in Atlanta, GA on the topic of the value of community partnerships. Other
CNT community support included providing presentations for the University of Oregon and two de-escalation
presentations for Portland General Electric, meeting with community members for suicide intervention purposes
on five occasions, and presenting an 8-hour course on crisis response considerations to Chemeketa Community
College.
The Gang Enforcement Team (GET) continued to work alongside the Gun Task Force (GTF) and the Metro Gang
Task Force (MGTF) targeting known gang members. Through the use of search warrants and consent searches, the
teams seized over $50,000 in cash, 4,258 grams of the most serious illegal drugs (cocaine, heroin and
methamphetamine), and 188 guns. These efforts resulted in 439 felony charges and 29 felony warrants.
Bomb technicians from the Metropolitan Explosive Device Unit (MEDU) completed 373 different missions,
servicing over 27 different law enforcement, city, county, and private entities. Over half of the missions were in
support of patrol type units on suspected improvised explosive devices, suspicious items, military ordnance and
SERT/SWAT calls. MEDU also continues to engage with the community through presentations and training. MEDU
received 107 requests from private and government entities for pre-event explosive sweeps and standby response
teams. These requests have increased substantially in in the past three years. Prior to 2013, the average number of
requests was 35 a year. This number more than doubled to 74 in 2013, presumably due to heightened awareness
after the Boston Marathon bombing, and continued to rise with 96 requests in 2014. In 2015, MEDU collaborated
with the Portland Trail Blazers, Portland Thorns, Portland Timbers, as well as coordinators for numerous large
athletic and special events.
Tactical Operators from the Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT) completed 93 total missions, ranging from
full team activations and search warrant service to classroom instruction and community presentations. SERT
provided these services not only inside of the City of Portland, but throughout the northwest region as well. SERT
conducted bi-weekly training for all team members totaling over 520 hours for the year. This ongoing training
focused on firearms proficiency and tactical and decision-making skills. SERT also attended training provided by the
U.S. Secret Service and became more involved in the Bureau’s response to dignitary protection, working alongside
the Criminal Intelligence Unit to staff close protection positions as well as taking the lead on several protection
missions. SERT presentations and displays at community events are often of great public interest. This year, SERT
participated in 19 community engagements and events including East Precinct’s “Behind the Badge” youth group,
Oregon Special Olympics’ Polar Plunge event, and precinct open houses.
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Traffic Division
The Traffic Division completed over 24,000 community contacts through traffic and pedestrian stops. These
contacts amounted to 58% of all Bureau-wide traffic stops. Traffic Officers issued 12,109 citations. The Major Crash
Team responded to 59 call-outs and investigated 39 traffic fatalities. Both call-outs and fatalities increased 40%
from the previous year. Special Events personnel organized more than 90 moving special events. There were 40
secondary employment assignments specific to traffic control with full costs recovered and 34 were athletic events
with costs recovered at approximately $300,000. Additionally, there were 47 non-cost recovery events, including
community parades/walks and dignitary visits.
Photo: Presidential motorcade
by members of the Traffic
Division with outside agency
support.

The Traffic Division’s Canine Unit completed 676 applications, such as area/building searches, tracks, and article
searches. Of the Unit’s 176 captures, 125 were for felonies, 51 for misdemeanors, and 33 suspects were armed
with weapons to include knives, guns and impact implements. Two new police dog teams were trained and
certified. The Unit also participated in 47 community engagement events.
Photo Left: K-9 officer and children at a community
event.

Photo Right: Traffic Division officer at the Law
Enforcement Day event in May.
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The Emergency Management Unit (EMU) conducted or engaged in thirteen Emergency Operation/Command
Center activations. EMU also participated in eleven trainings and exercises with City of Portland, regional partners
in addition to private sector and non-governmental agencies.
Transit Police Division
In September, TriMet opened the Orange Line into Milwaukie and Clackamas County. Transit Police conducted
orientation training, tabletop exercises, full-scale drills involving many stakeholders, and worked through protocols
and procedures for the new Tilikum Crossing Bridge, the first ever bridge for buses, light rail, bicycles and
pedestrians only. Transit Police completed comprehensive planning for the opening as well as all of the special
events leading up to the grand opening.
In April, Transit Police conducted the first “Chief’s and Sheriff’s” ride to orient the agencies to the system and the
critical work each of their employees do for TriMet. In July, Transit Police hired the first dedicated crime analyst to
begin the transition to data-led policing initiatives and to study the new Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Orange Line.
Youth Services Division
The Youth Services Division (YSD) consists of the School Resource Officer (SRO) Unit, Gang Resistance Education
and Training (G.R.E.A.T.) Program, Cadet and Reserve Program, Runaway Juvenile Unit, and Crisis Response Team
(CRT). The mission of School Resource Officers is to support crime prevention and build relationships within the
local high schools and to be a trusted resource for youth to report concerns for potential crimes or victimization. In
addition to providing mentorship on a daily basis, SROs and YSD staff organized or participated in numerous
community and outreach events, both on and off school campus. School events included three Student Police
Academies, Z-Man Talent Within competitions at 12 high schools, and a Law Day focusing on understanding
consequences to student pranks, which reached 400 students. Events held off campus included the Annual
Portland Public School’s Safety Patrol Picnic, Bicycle Safety Fiesta, and the weeklong PPB/Rosenbaum Youth Sports
Camp, which reached more than 500 community members.
Gang Resistance Education and Training (G.R.E.A.T.) staff continued to facilitate the local G.R.E.A.T. Program,
teaching 1,521 students in 51 classes. The 6-week Elementary School curriculum reached 465 students and the 13week Middle School program reached 891 students. Furthermore, 20 families took part in the G.R.E.A.T Families
Program, which is designed to strengthen families through engaging parents and youth in cooperative lessons that
promote positive family relationships.
Photo Right: Youth Services Division serves lunch to
Safety Patrol students at the Annual Portland Public
School’s Safety Patrol Picnic in May.

Photo Left: G.R.E.A.T officers and students at graduation in
May.
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One officer in YSD oversees the Cadet and Reserve Officer Programs. The Police Cadet Program provides
mentorship, classroom instruction and hands-on training to young men and women interested in pursuing a career
in law enforcement. Police Cadets work many details and assignments in uniform and are involved in community
events and services, including Rose Festival parades, Z-Man fundraiser events, and Sunshine Division’s food
assistance program and Winter Wonderland event. In 2015, 35 new applicants graduated from the Cadet
Academy. As part of the Reserve Officer Program, Reserve officers are volunteers who first receive training in
academic and tactical law enforcement skills and are then assigned to uniformed, armed duties or non-uniform,
unarmed duties. In 2015, eight applicants graduated from the local Reserve Academy, becoming Bureau Reserve
Officers.
Photo: Cadet showing a patrol car at a
community event.

The YSD Runaway Juvenile Investigations Officer investigates and clears runaway cases that were reported by
schools and family members. Additionally, the Runaway Officer meets with families and juveniles to provide
support and give referrals. The Runaway Officer made more than 55 contacts with family members in the 2015/16
school year.
The Crisis Response Team Officer visited numerous faith communities to talk to members about gang violence
prevention and recovery, reaching 50 community members.
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Central Precinct
The mission of the Behavioral Health Unit (BHU) is to coordinate the response of Law Enforcement and the Behavioral
Health System to aid people in behavioral crisis resulting from known or suspected mental illness or drug and alcohol
addiction. In 2016, BHU received 1,033 referrals for follow-up. Of those referrals, 516 (50%) were assigned to a
Behavioral Health Response Team (BHRT). About one third of those individuals assigned the BHRT caseload were
connected to services. As a result of another recruitment and 40 hour training, the number of total sworn ECIT PPB
members grew to 117. During this year, the BHU participated in over 158 community outreach, training engagements,
and stakeholder meetings. These events included partnering with the William Temple House, Oregon Health Sciences
University, Special Olympics Oregon, BJA Smart Policing Initiative Collaboration Workshop and the National Alliance
on Mental Illness (NAMI). Members of the BHU were invited to present at the local, regional and national
conferences. Further, the BHU was consulted by agencies in Salt Lake City, UT; Appleton, WI; Chicago, IL; Dayton, OH
as well as the Massachusetts Dept. of Health and the NYPD Inspector General’s Office for information on innovative
concepts on law enforcement response to crisis calls.
Photo: Central Precinct’s Behavioral
Health Unit staff were presenters at the
2016 Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
International Conference in April.

Additionally, the Service Coordination Team (SCT) program expanded during this time period with the implementation
of the Supportive Transitions & Stabilization (STS) Program, run by Central City Concern Housing Rapid Response. The
six bed program will allow the BHU to assertively address the needs of those facing higher acuity mental illness and
co-occurring disorders by creating a direct housing resource for the BHRTs. STS participants will have the opportunity
to address basic needs, connect with health care and treatment, engage in community support systems, and have
uninterrupted transition to appropriate services. Access to stabilization beds will be an invaluable tool for intervention
and engagement. Also in 2016, results of the SCT program were evaluated by a PSU Capstone program. Key findings
from the most recent Capstone study were that 30% of individuals who engage for 30 days or longer successfully
graduate the program, there was an 82% reduction in post-program arrests for those participants who graduate the
program, and documentation that for every $1 spent on SCT, there is a $13 benefit to the community in reduced costs
associated with the crimes previously committed in the targeted area.
Drugs and Vice Division
The Drugs and Vice Division’s (DVD) operational focus is upon three principle criminal activities, 1) the disruption and
dismantling of mid to upper level drug trafficking and money laundering organizations operating in the Portland
metropolitan region through detailed criminal investigations, 2) the interdiction of illegal drugs and drug proceeds
that transit the Portland metropolitan region by private and commercial transportation that includes passenger cars,
bus lines, train travel, air travel, as well as commercial shipping and the US Postal Service, and 3) the investigation of
all drug overdose deaths that occur in Portland with the goal of completing federal Len Bias Act prosecutions where
possible.
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In 2016, heroin and methamphetamine seizures were down after a record year in 2015, but cocaine seizures were
back up. Cash seizures increased from $1.8 million in 2015 to $2.0 million in 2016. This is despite losing several
positions to patrol duties and having remaining officers in the division spending as much as 25% of their time working
patrol shifts. Fentanyl and related analogue substances have become more common in the Portland Area and, due to
the strength of these substances, an increase of overdose deaths is expected.
The Drugs and Vice Division had two notable cases in 2016. Early in the year, DVD Narcotics investigators began an
investigation into a high level DTO (Drug Trafficking Organization) operating in the Portland Metropolitan Area. This
DTO was based out of Aloha, OR and supplying cocaine to distributors in Portland and the Tri-County area. As the
investigation expanded in size, DVD partnered with the Westside Interagency Narcotics Team (WIN) and Homeland
Security Investigations (HSI). In the process of this investigation, DVD identified the two leaders of this DTO and
multiple residences, stash locations, and vehicles being used to facilitate the trafficking and distribution of illegal
drugs. Upon the culmination of this investigation, the DVD investigators located and arrested the DTO leaders and
secured search warrants to seek additional evidence. As a result of the searches, a total of 32.9 pounds of cocaine was
recovered and over $150,000.00 in cash was seized. The two leaders of this organization were prosecuted federally
and are now serving lengthy federal prison sentences. This case highlighted the multi-jurisdictional teamwork and
partnerships DVD has with neighboring and partnering agencies
In the fall, the High Intensity Drug Trafficking Areas (HIDTA) Interdiction Taskforce (HIT) seized 1 kilogram of MDMA
destined for SW Portland originating from the Netherlands. In December, HIT seized an additional pound of MDMA
with the same destination and origination. HIT members successfully identified the suspects involved and immediately
sought search warrants for the locations and subjects involved. Within the next 24 hours, search warrants on four
residences and two safe deposit boxes were executed. Investigators learned the main target of the investigation was a
large supplier of MDMA and fake oxycodone pills manufactured with fentanyl. This subject utilized the Internet to
operate his drug trafficking organization. Investigators arrested five members of the drug trafficking organization.
They seized two stolen firearms, $86,000 in US Currency, 54 grams of cocaine and 28 grams of fentanyl. The suspects
arrested had purchased over 86,000 fentanyl (fake oxycodone) pills, which were sold in the Portland Metro Area.
East Precinct
In the fall, the East Precinct Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) was nominated as one of seven finalists from police
agencies all over the world for the Herman Goldstein Award for the Distressed Property Strategy project. The team
was invited to Arizona for the Problem Oriented Policing Conference to present to academics and peers. Although the
team did not win, East Precinct Neighborhood Response Team members have been consulting with agencies around
the country as they implement Portland Police Bureau’s Distressed Property Strategy in their agencies.
Gateway Area Improvement – East Precinct NRT worked with property managers, the Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR)
Police Department and the Portland Bureau of Parks and Recreation to combat the multitude of issues surrounding
homeless camps, zombie house squatters and shoplift/theft calls associated with these groups. Several ATV missions
were conducted with the focus of contacting and identifying chronic campers and loiterers. NRT identified hazards,
posted orders to vacate numerous camps and worked with Parks maintenance to mow grass in the affected areas.
Inmate work crews were utilized to remove trash and businesses were notified to recover their stolen property. As a
result, 103 camps were cleared from Gateway Green and adjacent UPRR property and 47 camps were cleared in the
Gateway and Halsey corridor. Over 500 street contacts and social service referrals were made during the directed ATV
patrols. This allowed the Parks Bureau to begin surveys and planning for landscaping and development of the Gateway
Green public area.
Springwater Trail Project – In the summer, East Precinct took the lead and created a plan of action to move over 700
camps from the Springwater Corridor Trail between the Willamette River and Gresham city limits. These camps were
comprised of approximately 1,400 people and the plan was believed to be the single largest mobilization of homeless
campers in the United States. This endeavor took two months of coordination and effort was designed to have
outreach and social services available to assist people. The day of the move involved having two Portland Police
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officers stand at the center of operations with a four-officer quick reaction team staged out of sight. It was completed
without any use of force or arrests.
Use of Social Media – Before July, the PPB East Twitter account was mainly used to mirror press releases that were
going out on the main Portland Police and Public Information Office (PIO) accounts. The account had only 124
followers with typically very few new followers being added on a monthly basis. In July, when East Precinct staff took
on the role of adding new content in conjunction with the PIO Office, the account gained 37 new followers and had
5,080 engagements. These numbers rose steadily through the remainder of the year: August - 34 new followers and
13K engagements; September - 36 new followers and 17K engagements; October - 335 new followers and 109K
engagements; November - 141 new followers and 100K engagements; and December - 103 new followers and 111K
engagements. The weather at the end of 2016 brought in many twitter engagements with the community. Numerous
tweets were sent out highlighting the work the officers did to promote safety and assist motorists. At the end of 2016,
the East Precinct Twitter account had over 800 followers.

Photos: Twitter and Instagram post of East Precinct officer
engaging with kids at a skateboard camp in July.

Coffee with a Cop – East Precinct held their first Coffee with a Cop event on August 2, 2016 at Coquine Restaurant.
This successful event was followed up by two more Coffee with a Cop community engagements held in October at
Pappaccino’s Coffee House and Xtreme Espresso. Typically, 4-8 officers participated, depending on the event and
amount of community participation. Overall, many in the community expressed a great appreciation for the
opportunity Coffee with a Cop gave them to speak with Law Enforcement officers in person, sharing their concerns for
the neighborhoods they live in, as well as giving appreciation and encouragement to the involved officers. In addition,
many of the business owners were excited to participate in these events, and asked if they can host an event again.
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Photo: East Precinct’s first Coffee
with a Cop event in August.

P

Family Services Division
The Family Services Division is comprised of the Child Abuse Team (CAT), the Domestic Violence Reduction Unit
(DVRU), the Elder Crimes and Vulnerable Adult Unit, and the Portland Police Bureau’s three personal safety programs
– WomenStrength, GirlStrength, and BoyStrength. The Family Services Division collaborates with numerous other
agencies, including the Multnomah County District Attorney’s Office, Oregon Department of Human Services, and
Child Abuse Hotline, in an effort to provide a holistic approach to serving victims and investigating abusers.
The Child Abuse Team (CAT) sergeants reviewed over 18,000 reports (a 21% increase over 2015) and detectives were
assigned 378 cases (a 10% increase over 2015). The Child Abuse Response and Evaluation Services (CARES) NW officer
also wrote 203 reports (a 50% increase over 2015).
The Domestic Violence Reduction Unit (DVRU) was assigned 473 cases and cleared 367 cases. The Violation
Restraining Order and Gun Disposition team seized or took into safekeeping 110 firearms for gun disposition and 23
firearms for restraining order violations.
The Elder Crime/Vulnerable Adult Unit (ECVA) investigated 118 crimes against the elderly and vulnerable adults,
Measure 11 domestic violence crimes, and intimate partner sexual assaults. The ECVA Unit also assisted Adult
Protective Services on 57 civil cases and coordinated an in-house outreach program with Elders in Action to make
follow-up service calls.
The WomenStrength Program provided 22 three-day selfdefense classes to 433 students in Portland and 36
community safety workshops to 730 participants. The
GirlStrength Program provided eight nine-week programs
to 120 girls, four week-long camps to 60 girls, and six
ninety-minute workshops to 120 girls in the community.
The BoyStrength Program provided 15 curriculum
programs, six workshops, and four community events
serving 321 youth in the community.
Photo: BoyStrength Program graduation in April.
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In 2016, the Sunshine Division also moved under the command of the Family Services Division. Accomplishments for
the year, include: 13,400 families served, 380 precinct food boxes delivered by uniform officers, 4,000 holiday food
boxes delivered during November and December, 1,000 school meal boxed delivered to Portland area children, and
one million pounds of food shared with other charitable partners.
Photo Left: Family Services Division at a Toys, Food, and Coats
event in December.

Photo Right: Family Services Division made a Sunshine
Division delivery to the Latino Network headquarters.
Forensic Evidence Division
The Forensic Evidence Division (FED) has the primary mission to identify people and be correct every single time. They
are the leaders in the City of Portland in identifying: Criminals who have left evidence at crime scenes; suspects taken
into custody; deceased people whose identity is not certain; and people whose identity needs to be verified for other
reasons. FED provides investigative and support services for the Portland Police Bureau, other law enforcement
agencies and the criminal justice system. In 2016, Identification Technicians fingerprinted more than 30,000 people,
Photo Lab Specialists responded to more than 5,000 calls for service and Criminalists responded to more than 3,000
calls and identified 352 latent fingerprints from crime scenes.
The Forensic Evidence Division strives to maintain awareness of innovations in forensic technology and to improve our
processes and personnel. In 2016, FED sponsored classes for trace evidence collection, bloodstain pattern analysis,
bullet trajectory training, and advanced comparison of friction ridge impressions.
North Precinct
Walking Beats – North Precinct, in response to the community’s request, started walking beats in the Cully and
Humboldt neighborhoods. North Precinct personnel attended several meetings in both neighborhoods where
community members expressed their desire to get to know the officers in their neighborhoods on a more personal
level. Officers shared their concern that, due to the increase in calls for service, they did not have time to simply meet
with their neighborhoods to form the relationships necessary to work together and solve livability issues. Using
information provided by officers, the community, and the Strategic Services Division, North Precinct was able to
develop a plan, allowing officers time to engage with the community outside of their patrol cars. Both the community
and the officers enjoyed the walking beats and North Precinct plans to continue and expand these in the future.
Last Thursday – During the months of June, July, August and September North Precinct supports the Last Thursday
event. Last Thursday draws thousands of people to the Alberta Neighborhood to participate in a street fair where
community members are able to sell their products, listen to music and enjoy local food. North Precinct personnel
worked with the vendors, organizers and the City to ensure a safe, successful and violence-free Last Thursday season.
Community Coffee Shop – North Precinct began the Community Coffee Shop project utilizing a space belonging to
North that previously housed a private business. Realizing the potential to have a space where officers could meet
with the community and the community could host events, North Precinct staff created and designed the coffee shop,
which is scheduled to open in 2017.
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In 2016, the North Precinct Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) worked with Strategic Services Division (SSD) to
develop a partnership with the Office of Neighborhood (ONI) crime prevention, Historic Parkrose, The Parkrose
Neighborhood Association and The Parkrose Business Alliance to conduct a neighborhood survey and series of
community meetings, which identified and addressed major livability concerns. This work was accomplished using a
combination of a micro-grant from the Oregon Department of Public Safety, Standards and Training and a Bureau of
Justice Assistance Smart Policing Initiative Grant. In addition, NRT and the Central/North combined street crimes unit
conducted several successful drug missions resulting in arrests, warrants cleared, guns recovered, and illegal narcotics
and cash seized.
Photos: North NRT, Strategic
Services Division staff and
the Office of Neighborhood
Involvement crime
prevention staff engaged
with the Parkrose
community at their National
Night Out event in July.
Community Engagement – North Precinct continued to reach out to the community in positive, non-emergency
interactions by hosting and participating in a wide variety of community engagement events. A sergeant created
Portland Police Bureau’s first Geocaching club, which has seen participants from around the world. A lieutenant
reestablished North Precinct’s ties with the Tongan Community. Another sergeant and multiple afternoon shift
officers partnered with the Boys and Girls club and started a summer-league basketball program, which has grown to
include a spring break camp and Saturday night league. A sergeant and officer worked together to expand North
Precinct’s Coffee with a Cop program. Lastly, New Columbia officers participated in several New Refugee airport
arrivals and orientation classes.
Photo Left: Officers engaged with the community during a
Geocaching Club recognition event in December.

Photo Above: North Precinct NRT officers attended a
Coffee with a Cop event at Elevated Coffee in February.
All of the previous programs will continue in 2017 and are only a snapshot of North Precinct’s community engagement
efforts. These programs and events illustrate the wide range of community members our officers and command staff
were able to interact with in a positive, relationship-building environment.
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Professional Standards Division
The Professional Standards Division (PSD) made several advancements in regards to the Employee Information
System (EIS). PSD staff worked with Department of Justice (DOJ) and Compliance Office Community Liaison (COCL)
staff to revise and update the EIS directive for enactment in October, developed EIS curriculum for supervisors to be
taught during 2017 spring In-service training, and made several improvements to the EIS program. The upgraded EIS
program allows the Alert Management System to (1) be visible to employees and supervisors, including providing email notifications to officers when decisions are made on alerts, (2) enforce the timelines in the directive, and (3)
increase internal transparency and responsiveness of EIS. PSD staff also produced a study, in conjunction with
Strategic Services, which evaluated the effectiveness of EIS at identifying officers who are at risk of experiencing
adverse career events.
The Professional Standards Division replaced the database for tracking liability claims against the Portland Police
Bureau. In order to maintain the workload that increased due to a rise in the number of investigations, Internal Affairs
increased staffing by one additional investigator and one additional administrative support specialist.
Property and Evidence Division
The Property and Evidence Division (PED) continued to donate bicycles to Alaffia’s Bicycles for Education Project,
which transports the bicycles to West Africa and gives them to young girls and other youngsters needing
transportation to school. PED staff began teaching a Property and Evidence Handling/Packaging class to new officers
during their post academy training. Throughout the year, PED also hosted orientations in property and evidence
handling to new officers, prior to them starting at the academy.
The Property and Evidence Division’s phone/data equipment was connected to the backup generator, ensuring power
to critical equipment in the event of an emergency or natural disaster. Safety upgrades to the PED warehouse and the
Rivergate Vehicle Storage Facility included updating procedures for the use of respirators, new storage locations and
labeling for compressed gas cylinders. Lastly, PED continued to act as subject matter experts for the Bureau and
similar police property operations throughout the region.
RegJIN
Portland Police officers entered more than 101,500 General Offenses into the RegJIN (Regional Justice Information
Network) Records Management System (RMS) and more than 253,152 General Offenses were entered into the system
by partner agencies. RegJIN staff assisted almost 2,300 PPB and partner agency personnel via telephone/email/walk-in
with system questions regarding user set-up, table configuration, reporting, data errors, and report corrections. Staff
also created/modified/archived over 1,000 user accounts, managed over 500 (National Crime Information Center)
NCIC device IDs for PPB and Partner Agencies, and created documentation for IBR (Incident Based Reporting) error
corrections for both RMS and MRE (Mobile Report Entry) users, which was also shared with partner agencies.
RegJIN staff applied for and received $393K from the Bureau of Justice Statistics for the National Crime Statistics
Exchange Grant to convert to the National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS). For the transition from Oregon
National Incident-Based Reposting System ONIBRS to NIBRS, RegJIN staff remapped RMS code tables (created
conversion map, validating conversion, tested tables in two systems), beta tested the State’s new NIBRS repository,
and updated the RMS to NIBRS and converted thousands of records for PPB and 35 Oregon Partner Agencies for
calendar years 2015 and 2016. RegJIN staff created a property record mapping application to help property divisions
manage the transfer of RMS records to external property systems and reconfigured the MRE for two upgrades. Staff
maintained 200+ NCIC Masks, made 200+ modifications to RMS stylesheets, implemented 15 new Text Templates,
made 35 Template changes, and extracted/transformed/loaded 9 Templates from RegJIN into SQL database.
RegJIN trainers conducted 371 hours of training to PPB users, which included new hire training, detectives training,
Query/Browse training, and refresher classes. Portland trainers also conducted 48 hours of Local Admin training for
approximately 70 Administrators from all partner agencies. RegJIN staff also updated training material for
officer/detective/supervisor follow-up training.
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Strategic Services Division
Previously, a separate report highlighting the Bureau’s efforts towards achieving substantial compliance with the
Department of Justice Settlement Agreement was published by the DOJ Compliance Team. Based on the
recommendation of the Community Oversight Advisory Board (COAB) and others, that effort has been discontinued
and those details are now included in this Annual Report, Summary of Accomplishments.
Further, because PPB is committed to owning the changes implemented in part as a result of the Settlement
Agreement, the Bureau will not separate those accomplishments out from the Division from which they originate.
Rather, the achievements related to the areas of focus of the Settlement Agreement which include force, training
community-based mental health services, crisis intervention, employee information system, accountability and
community engagement, will be found in the relevant Division’s section. In particular, pertinent information is
contained under Training Division; Central Precinct (Behavioral Health Unit); Professional Standards Division; and
Strategic Services Division.
The Strategic Services Division (SSD) established the Policy Development Team, comprised of a Lieutenant, a Senior
Management Analyst, and a Management Analyst that was managed by the Captain of the Strategic Service Division.
The team’s focus was to refine the structure of the public process for revision and development of Portland Police
Bureau directives. The goal was to be inclusive of all of the requirements of PPB as well as provide ample opportunity
for review and recommendations from the community in addition to internal and external stakeholders. The team
completed revision and creation of numerous directives, specifically completing the mental health directive suite,
including directives 850.20, 850.21, 850.22, and 850.25. Additionally, the team began and largely completed an
extensive revision process on the use of force suite of directives. These directives included 1010.00, 1020.00, 1030.00,
1040.00, 1050.00 and 1051.00. PPB also began drafting a new process for including the requirements in directive
940.00, After Action reporting on force into the new revised 1010.00 draft.
The Force Audit Team, comprised of the PPB Force Inspector and three force analysts, developed and began testing a
new force reporting after action form in an effort to conduct reviews more efficiently while still performing thorough
investigations. This new after action process was also designed to embed the supervisor’s force investigation checklist
into the review process. The force audit team continued to provide quarterly force reports for all force used, as
required by directive, in a published report that is posted on the PPB website for community review.
The Strategic Services Division Analytical Unit spent much of 2016 redeveloping analysis products due to the 2015
RegJIN implementation and conversion to NIBRS. The SSD personnel spent a significant amount of time working
toward improving access to the data and learning the new reporting system requirements. SSD analysts worked with
end users to prioritize the types of analysis and reports that PPB needed for day to day functions. Additionally, SSD
personnel worked on developing analysis products that would be useful for community needs. SSD joined the Police
Data Initiative in 2016, in an effort to increase transparency, build trust and strengthen accountability by providing a
new portal of open data on the PPB website, allowing any interested party to begin reviewing and downloading
specific data sets. The open data analysis products were worked on throughout 2016.
In 2016, SSD was required to eliminate 2 police officer positions and 1 police sergeant position, while 2 Crime Analyst
positions also had vacancies. This caused a substantial staffing shortage in SSD further impacting the ability to
restructure and develop new products.
Tactical Operations Division
The Tactical Operations Division is co-located with North Precinct and consists of the following units:
Air Support Unit (ASU), Gang Enforcement Team (GET), Metro Gang Task Force (MGTF), Gun Task Force (GTF), Crisis
Negotiation Team (CNT), Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT), Explosive Disposal Unit (EDU).
The mission of Portland Police Bureau’s Air Support Unit is to provide aerial support for the City of Portland. ASU
enhances the safety of the community and police personnel through the strategic deployment of airborne
technologies. The unit strives to increase the level of safety for officers as well as improve their effectiveness and
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efficiency through the timely use of properly equipped aircraft. The Air Support Unit flies an average of 750 hours a
year. This is about 250 missions annually. ASU provided assistance to uniform patrol on weapons calls, searches, and
vehicle pursuits.
The Air Support Unit uses fixed wing aircraft to support units within the Portland Police Bureau and surrounding
agencies. This service is not limited just to law enforcement, but is extended to other City of Portland Bureaus,
regional fire departments, search and rescue organizations, emergency management entities and federal agencies.
The unit consists of one full-time member and 13 detached crew members who conduct air support missions as a
collateral duty in addition to their regular assignment.
As part of the Tactical Operations Division, Air Support Unit crew members work from an aerial vantage point to
provide critical information to decision makers on the ground. Air crews do this by using clear communication,
geographical knowledge, tactical understanding, coordination of resources, and skillful use of technology such as FLIR,
mission-mapping systems and live video downlink.
ASU is supported by partner air support units from Washington, Multnomah, and Clackamas counties as well as sworn
members of Clark County Sheriff’s office who fly alongside PPB members in AIR-1 and AIR-2. Together these agencies
make up the Metro Air Support Teams (MAST) a multi-agency working group aligned to support and address each
other’s missions and all hazards in the region.
The mission of the Gang Enforcement Team’s (GET) is to reduce criminal activity related to criminal street gang
violence and to heighten community awareness through coordination of law enforcement efforts, community
partnerships, education, and community engagement and prevention strategies.
Photo Left: Gang Enforcement Team officer engaging
with children at the Starlight Parade in June.

Photo Right: Gang Enforcement Team officers playing ping
pong with children at Holliday Park in August.
The Gang Enforcement Team investigated 193 incidences of criminal street gang violence in 2015. In 2016, the
number of investigations was reduced to 159 cases. Through ongoing reviews and updates of enforcement and
investigative strategies to reduce or prevent criminal street gang violence, as well as increasing partnerships and
engagement with the community, GET and its partners have been able to reduce the incidences of gang violence. GET
members have accomplished the reductions while maintaining an exceptionally high number of citizen contacts along
with notably low use of force and citizen complaints.
The members of GET work closely with the Police Bureau's Gun Task Force (GTF), which investigates firearm-related
crimes in the City of Portland, and the Metro Gang Task Force (MGTF), a partnership with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). GET also works closely with the East Metro Gang Enforcement Team (EMGET), which is a small
team made up of officers from the Gresham Police Department and the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office, and the
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Interagency Gang Enforcement Team (IGET), made up of officers and deputies from various Washington County law
enforcement agencies. The Gang Enforcement Team also partners with the Multnomah County District Attorney’s
Office, the United States Attorney’s Office, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF), the FBI,
the Portland Police Bureau’s Youth Service Division, and the Portland Office of Youth Violence Prevention to reduce
criminal activity caused by criminal street gangs and guns in Portland’s schools.
The Gang Enforcement Team strives to counter the generational lure of the criminal street gang lifestyle by partnering
with groups like Healing Hurt People, the Gang Impacted Families Team, Street Level Gang Outreach, No Hate Zone
and Multnomah County’s Local Public Safety Coordinating Council.
The mission of the Metro Gang Task Force (MGTF) is to disrupt and dismantle organized criminal street gangs by
conducting complicated federal level collaborative, interagency, intelligence-led investigations and prosecutions
against organizations involved in criminal street gang activity. The scope of these investigations includes, but is not
limited to, human trafficking, weapons trafficking and illegal drug distribution.
MGTF personnel are deputized by the United States Marshal’s Service (USMS) as Federal Task Force Officers and are
jointly supervised by the FBI and the Portland Police Bureau’s Gang Enforcement Team command. The members of
MGTF work hand in hand with the Police Bureau's Gang Enforcement Team and Gun Task Force as well as the Drugs &
Vice Division, East Metro Gang Enforcement Team (EMGET) which consists of officers from the Gresham Police
Department and the Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office, as well as the Interagency Gang Enforcement Team (IGET)
which consists of officers and deputies from various Washington County law enforcement agencies.
The Metro Gang Task Force partners with the Multnomah County
District Attorney’s Office, the United States Attorney’s Office, the
ATF, the FBI, the Portland Police Bureau’s Youth Service Division,
and the Portland Office of Youth Violence Prevention to reduce
criminal activity caused by criminal street gangs and guns in
Portland’s schools.
Photo: Metro Gang Task Force officer interacting with the
community.
The Metro Gang Task Force strives to counter the generational lure
of the criminal street gang lifestyle by partnering with groups like
Healing Hurt People, the Gang Impacted Families Team, Street
Level Gang Outreach, No Hate Zone and Multnomah County’s Local
Public Safety Coordinating Council.
In 2016, MGTF investigated over 30 criminal cases in the metro
area. Fourteen cases were presented for federal prosecution. Cases
included long-term investigations targeting a drug trafficking and
money laundering organization, as well as others that were gang
violence and firearm related.
The Gun Task Force’s (GTF) mission is to reduce criminal activity related to firearms and to heighten community
awareness through coordination of law enforcement efforts, community partnerships, education, and community
engagement and prevention strategies.
The primary focus of the Gun Task Force is interdicting illegal firearms by interrupting supply channels through
enhanced investigations and prosecution activities. The GTF focuses on felony gun-possession cases, most of which
are Felon in Possession of a Firearm charges.
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GTF’s mission is accomplished through the use of informants and the operation of a tip line and e-mail for the public
to provide information related to illegal guns in the City of Portland. GTF also oversees the Touch DNA program to
determine if DNA evidence can be obtained from weapons used during criminal acts. GTF responds 24 hours a day to
assist patrol, the Gang Enforcement Team (GET) and the Detective Division, and others, with gun-related cases.
GTF now conducts investigations into gun purchase denials at gun retailers. Historically, these investigations were
conducted by the Oregon State Police but are now being handled by GTF within the City of Portland. GTF members
will also be playing a role in the development and implementation of a new tri-county Crime Gun Intelligence Center,
a partnership with area law-enforcement agencies, Multnomah County District Attorney’s Office, The United States
Attorney’s Office and the ATF.
The mission of the Portland Police Bureau’s Crisis Negotiation Team (CNT) is to utilize communication, intelligence
and technology to facilitate the resolution of critical incidents in the most peaceful means possible.
During Critical incidents, CNT works to obtain the most accurate situational assessment, supporting CIC (Critical
Incident Commander) and SERT (Special Emergency Reaction Team) decision making. CNT provides the assessment
through conducting interviews of witnesses, victims and others, gathering computer-based information and
intelligence as well as deployment of technical equipment.
CNT simultaneously works to develop communication options and de-escalation strategies using all technologies
available, ranging from face to face communication to telephone, social media and other communication methods.
During lower level crisis events, CNT supports patrol response through consultation and on-scene or remote
assistance. This guidance allows for sound decision making as well as thorough de-escalation efforts.
CNT supports crisis response efforts at all levels by regularly developing crisis response models, creating lesson plans
and providing instruction regarding crisis response to the following groups: Bureau of Emergency Communications
(BOEC) dispatchers, call-takers and supervisors, PPB Advanced Academy, PPB In-Service, ECIT and CIT programs across
the state as well as at national conferences.
In 2016, CNT responded to 30 tactical incidents including high-risk warrant service. They consulted with PPB
supervisors on 16 incidents and provided on scene or remote assistance on an additional nine incidents.
The mission of the Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT) is the preservation of life and property during critical
incidents and high-risk operations. SERT provides tactical response and expertise in support of all branches of the
organization. The presence of highly trained, highly skilled police officers working in conjunction with a Crisis
Negotiation Team and under the direction of a Critical Incident Commander has shown to substantially reduce the risk
of injury or loss of life to citizens, police officers, and suspects; and recognizing that a well-managed response to
critical incidents typically results in a successful and peaceful resolution.
SERT responds to incidents such as barricaded suspects, hostage events, active shooters, block searches for armed
suspects, high-risk arrest or search warrants service, terrorist acts, and other events requiring resources beyond the
capability of a typical patrol response. SERT also provides dignitary protection and plays an integral part in providing
tactical and medical support to civil disturbance incidents. All team responses are tiered based on the level of tactical
support required.
SERT is made up of 2 full time sergeants and 24 other members ranging from officers and sergeants to detectives for
whom it is a collateral duty assignment. Additionally, SERT employs four canine officers, eight intelligence officers and
15 fire medics from the Portland Fire Bureau. SERT trains about 560 hours a year in addition to providing instructor
support to the Training Division, the Oregon Tactical Officers Association (OTOA), and other tactical teams from local,
state, and federal agencies throughout the state of Oregon and Southwest Washington. Training is modeled and
prioritized to teach skills and track progress throughout the year, while maintaining accountability through detailed
and documented lesson plans.
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In 2016, SERT completed 80 total missions, which included a range of tactical responses as well as being a regular
presence at a variety of community engagement events.
SERT has strong working relationships with all the surrounding metro area agencies. SERT is regarded regionally as the
most experienced and consistently high performing team, providing technical, operational, and training assistance to
other agencies regularly. They include the Sheriff’s offices from Washington County, Clackamas County, Multnomah
County, and Clark County as well as the Oregon State Police SWAT team, Gresham Police SWAT Team, and the
Vancouver Police SWAT team. Portland SERT on occasion provides operational support technical expertise to Tactical
teams outside of the Portland Metro area when requested. The Washington County Sheriff’s office Tactical
Negotiation Team (TNT) is the primary backup team for SERT when SERT needs additional resources or is unable to
respond. SERT also fills that same role for TNT.
The mission of Explosive Disposal Unit (EDU) is to respond to and provide technical and tactical support to law
enforcement personnel from the Portland Police Bureau and other local, state, and federal agencies in the handling of
explosive devices and certain types of hazardous materials. EDU also responds as a resource to all critical incidents
involving SERT.
EDU performs pre-event bomb sweeps for dignitary visits, and large public gatherings including sporting events. EDU
participates in and supervises a regional bomb unit called MEDU (Metropolitan Explosive Disposal Unit.) This unit
consists of bomb technicians from the Clark County Sheriff’s Office, Vancouver Police Department, the Port of
Portland Police Department, Clackamas County Sheriff’s Office, the Gresham Police Department, and the FBI. The
Portland Police Bureau commits six bomb technicians and one Sergeant to MEDU, which comprises approximately half
of the team.
EDU is made up of three full time bomb technicians, one of which is the sergeant, and four collateral duty bomb
technicians. In 2016, EDU/MEDU responded to 456 missions ranging from suspected IED’s to SERT/SWAT assists,
bomb sweeps of major events such as concerts, sporting events, parades, etc., to community engagement events. This
is an 18 percent increase from 2015.
EDU trains 40 hours a month. Equipment used by today’s bomb technicians has continued to become more advanced
and complex, posing new challenges for all bomb teams nationally. EDU recognizes training time is crucial in keeping
bomb technicians proficient with the skills necessary for them to remain current, relevant, and effective.
EDU/MEDU is the most technically proficient and experienced bomb team in the State of Oregon. In 2016, the FBI
called upon EDU to support the investigative efforts in Malheur County once the armed militants had been arrested
and removed from the National Wildlife Refuge.
Traffic Division
The Traffic Division completed 19,928 community contacts through traffic and pedestrian stops. These contacts
amounted to 59% of all Bureau-wide traffic stops. Traffic Officers issued 17,206 citations and processed 976
Driving Under the Influence of Intoxicants (DUII) arrests. The Major Crash Team responded to 66 call-outs and
investigated 44 traffic fatalities. Both call-outs and fatalities increased 12% from the previous year. Special Events
personnel organized more than 120 special events. The Traffic Division spent over 58 hours conducting school zone
missions, resulting in 129 citations and 129 warnings issued as well as 2 arrests.
The Emergency Management Unit (EMU) conducted or engaged in 45 Emergency Operation/Command Center
activations. EMU also participated in numerous trainings and exercises with City of Portland, regional partners in
addition to private sector and non-governmental agencies.
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Photo: 2016 K-9 Unit
The Canine Unit completed 665 applications, such as area/building searches, tracks, and article searches. The Unit
performed 203 suspect captures and located 62 articles. Three new police dog teams were trained and certified.
The Unit also participated in 48 community engagement events.
Photo Left: K9 officer and child at the Girl Cops Are Awesome
event in October.

Photo Above: Traffic motorcycle officer engaging with the
community at the Race for the Cure in September.
Training Division
The Training Division offered 40 hours of In-service training to all sworn members. The In-service schedule was
changed to include 20 hours in the spring and 20 hours in the fall, which allowed for more timely training on enacted
policies. Training Division staff completed two Advanced Academy classes that were 14 weeks long. Staff also taught a
Patrol Tactics Instructor school and a Field Training Officer school. Furthermore, 22 members completed Enhanced
Crisis Intervention Training (ECIT) and 33 recruits passed through our Field Training and Evaluation Program (FTEP).
The Training Division implemented several new pilot projects and processes. Training staff developed a lesson plan
approval and sign-off process for the entire chain of command within the Training Division, piloted the use of
“knowledge checks” during electronic directive sign-offs, and implemented the use of “clickers” in the classroom,
allowing for immediate feedback between students and instructors. The Training Division also purchased a Learning
Management System (LMS). The implementation of this system is critical for compliance with the settlement
agreement and to more accurately capture all training and reporting. Lastly, Training Division staff was instrumental in
drafting a complete re-write of Directive 1500.00, Training.

Portland Police Bureau

Award Recipients
Unit Commendation Medal
Awarded to any unit, relief or division
whose members, as a group, performed
in a manner, which if performed by an
individual, would merit recognition in
the form of a Commendation Medal,
Achievement Medal or Distinguished
Service Medal.
Commendation Medal
Awarded to any Bureau or
community member for
performance(s) meriting
greater recognition than a
Letter of Commendation.

Police Star
Awarded to members who sustain a
serious physical injury or dies while
taking proper police action; or to a
community member who sustains
a serious physical injury or dies
while properly protecting the life or
property of another.

Police Medal
Awarded to any
Bureau or community
member for an act of
exceptional courage that
distinguishes their action
from normal service.

Nathan Thomas
Distinguished Service Medal
Awarded to any individual
for demonstrating exceptional
communicative accomplishments
that further the goals of Community
Policing and/or shows acts of
selflessness, personal courage, and
devotion to the community.
Distinguished Service Medal
Awarded to any Bureau or
community member for exceptional
accomplishments, which furthered the
goals of the Bureau and/or enhanced
the livability of the community.

Civilian Medal – Heroism
The most distinguished award
presented to a community
member for an outstanding act of
heroism.

Achievement Medal
Awarded to any
Bureau member for
achievement meriting
greater recognition than
a Commendation Medal,
but not sufficient to merit
the Distinguished Service
Medal.

Mark Zylawy Distinguished
Service Medal
Awarded to any sworn Bureau
member for his or her compassion
toward others, excellence in service,
and high moral and ethical standards.
This award is bestowed to one
recipient at the January awards
ceremony.
Life Saving Award
Awarded to any Bureau or
community member who saved the
life of another person.

Medal of Valor
The most distinguished award
presented to a Bureau member for
an act of outstanding valor. The
nominee must have demonstrated,
in great degree, the qualities of
selflessness, personal courage and
devotion to duty.
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Recipients honored in May 2015

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Commendation Medal
Eric Ross
Roger Sandvold
Nils Tillstrom
Pastor Marc Estes
Darlene Domenigoni
Dianna Rogers
Craig Wishart
Ofc. Lisa Fort
Jeanette Pallori
Achievement Medal
Ofc. Scott Broughton
Ofc. Tony Eugenio
Sgt. Chris Gjovik
Sgt. Tim Musgrave
Christopher Paillé
Christina Snider
Lt. Michael Frome
Sgt. Troy King
Ofc. Amy Bruner-Dehnert

Ofc. Derrick Foxworth
Ofc. Leo Harris
Dr. Liesbeth Gerritsen
Det. Brett Hawkinson
Distinguished Service Medal
Sgt. Mike Unsworth
Life Saving Medal
Ofc. Zach Flippo
Ofc. Zachary DeLong
Ofc. Michael Hall
Ofc. Mark Ellis
Ofc. Brandon Haase
Ofc. John Sapper
Ofc. Bradley Browning
Ofc. Spencer Perry
Jessica Williams
Ofc. John Grable (Retired)
Richard Nelson

Police Medal
Ofc. Brandon Cox
Ofc. Daniel Leonard
Police Star
Ofc. Jeffrey Dorn
Posthumous K9 Mick
Civilian Medal of Heroism
Austin Morrison
Medal of Valor
Sgt. Norman Staples
Ofc. Brad Nutting
Ofc. James Richardson
Ofc. Jason Worthington
Ofc. Joseph Webber
Ofc. Jeffrey Dorn
K9 Mick (Posthumously)

Unit Commendations
Street Crimes Unit: Ofc. Branden Combs, Ofc. Nathan Moore, Ofc. Josh Sparks, Ofc. Tequila Thurman, Ofc. John
Andonian, Sgt. David Michaelson
Elder Crimes/Vulnerable Adults Team (ECRT) & Multnomah County Adult Protective Services (APS): Det. Brenda
Dean, Det. Stacy Dunn, Det. Pandra Parks, Det. Teresa Uttke, Ofc. Sean Harris, Barbara Bernstein, Briana
Winterborne, Darlene Eckert, Dolores Hubert, Becky Byer, Wendy Hillman, Tina Lewis
Central Nights Entertainment District: Sgt. Rich Steinbronn, Sgt. Erik Strohmeyer, Ofc. Daniel Barnard, Ofc. Jay
Gahan, Ofc. William Green, Ofc. Michael Hall, Ofc. Ben Harris, Ofc. Caleb Honl, Ofc, Jack Hornstein, Ofc. Heather
Martley, Ofc. Ariana Ridgely, Ofc, Brent Taylor, Fire Insp. Rob Cruser, Mike Boyer, Theresa Marchetti, John Mereen,
Paul Rosenow, Mark Smith, Sondra Storm, Chad Stover
Crisis Negotiation Team: Capt. Michael Marshman, Lt. Art Nakamura, Sgt. John Birkinbine, Sgt. Chris Burley, Sgt.
Jose Gonzalez, Sgt. Michele Hughes, Sgt. Troy King, Sgt. Charles Lovell, Sgt. Rich Steinbronn, Sgt. Kevin Warren, Det.
Dan Andrew, Det. Robert Hollins, Det. Mike Malanaphy, Det. Hilary Scott, Det. Nathan Sheppard, Det. Mary Wheat,
Ofc. Karl Klundt, Ofc. Sean Macomber, Ofc. William Ollenbrook, Ofc. Steve Sharp, Ofc. Lance Tsukimura, Ofc. Chris
Watts, Dr. Liesbeth Gerritsen, Dr. Garen Weitman
Multnomah County/PPB Child Abuse Team: Lt. Stephanie Lourenco, Sgt. Kevin Warren, Det. Trina Adams, Det.
Mark Bigeagle, Det. Scott Chamberlain, Det. Celeste Fender, Det. Stephen Gandy, Det. Bob Harley,
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Recipients honored in May 2015 – Cont.
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Multnomah County/PPB Child Abuse Team (cont.): Det. Jonathan Hunt, Det. Erica Hurley, Det. Amber Lewis, Det.
Mike Malanaphy, Det. Jeff Pontius, Det. Lori Smith, Det. Nate Tobey, Det. Mary Wheat, Det. Mace Winter, Det.
John Rasmussen, Det. Tom Walker, Marcie Buntrock, Connie Scott, DA John Casalino, DDA Charles Mickley, DDA
Amity Girt, DDA Ryan Lufkin, DDA Susan O’Connor, Laurie Louden, Connie Leiv, Samantha Markowitz
Strategic Services Division: Capt. Michael Marshman, Sgt. Greg Stewart, Ofc. Wayne Alderman, Ofc. Garrett Dow,
Ofc. John Fulitano, Ofc. Todd Hussey, Ofc. Sean Sothern, Steve Beedle, Mary Claire Buckley, Robert Jackson,
Richard Kepler, Christian Peterson, Patricia Pleune, Stephanie Prybyl
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Recipients honored in November 2015

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Certificate of Appreciation
Heidi Sue Howard
Quinn Van Horne
Karen Van Horne
Ofc. Tadd Kruger (Retired)
Ronald Dickson
Joe Carter
Daniel Perez-Ruiz
Commendation Medal
Ofc. John Edwards
Ofc. Jason Lemons
Ofc. Lino Pavon
Ofc. Thomas Pennington
Ofc. Alfonso Valadez
Ofc. James Defrain
Ofc. Timothy Hoerauf
Ofc. Neil Parker
Ofc. Robert C. Brown
Ofc. Joseph Young
Achievement Medal
Katelynn Bonn

Christian Peterson
Kris Henning
Aaron Skinner
Ofc. Bill Balzer
Sgt. Bret Barnum
Sgt. Robert Voepel
Ofc. Joe Goodrich
Ofc. James Sorensen
Ofc. Brian Sweeney
Mark Zylawy Distinguished
Service Medal
Ofc. Mike Gallagher
Distinguished Service Medal
Kim Yada
Ofc. Scott Groshong
K9 Nikko (Posthumously)
Life Saving Medal
Ofc. David Browning
Ofc. Kevin Allen
Ofc. Adi Ramic

Ofc. Todd Harris
Ofc. Adrian Matica
Ofc. Brent Taylor
William Floyd
Mary Spiers-Floyd
Ofc. Dominic Lovato
Ofc. Jason Straub
Ofc. Gary “Rick” Doran
Lt. David Golliday
Sgt. Darke Hull
Ofc. Joshua Letter
Ofc. Nicole Miller
Ofc. Paul Park
Ofc. Julie Stevens
Police Medal
Ofc. Michele Boer
Ofc. Bradley Kula
Civilian Medal – Heroism
Jose Hernandez-Hernandez
Julio Hernandez-Gaspar

Unit Commendations
Behavioral Health Unit – Enhanced Crisis Intervention Team: Lt. Cliff Bacigalupi, Lt. Tashia Hager, Lt. Wendi
Steinbronn, Det. Jason Harris, Sgt. Jennifer Baxter, Sgt. Bret Burton, Sgt. Jim Crooker, Sgt. Charlie Harris, Sgt. Casey
Hettman, Sgt. Matthew Jamison, Sgt. Bob McCormick, Sgt. Amanda McMillan, Sgt. Stephen Mirau, Sgt. James Mooney,
Sgt. Chadd Stensgaard, Sgt. Todd Tackett, Ofc. Kevin Allen, Ofc. Tim Bacon, Ofc. Matthew Boyd, Ofc. Jessica Brainard,
Ofc. Robert Bruders, Ofc. Amy Bruner-Dehnert, Ofc. Jason Carper, Ofc. Michael Chapman, Ofc. Sean Christian, Ofc.
Royce Curtiss, Ofc. Eric Dinnel, Ofc. Charles Elam, Ofc. Todd Engstrom, Ofc. Michael Filbert, Sgt. Aaron Schmautz,
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Recipients honored in November 2015 – Cont.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Behavioral Health Unit – Enhanced Crisis Intervention Team (cont.): Ofc. Zachary Flippo, Ofc. Wendi Hamm, Ofc.
Michael Hansen, Ofc. Christina Hansen-Tuma, Ofc. Todd Harris, Ofc. Andrew Hearst, Ofc. Betsy Hornstein, Ofc. David
Hughes, Ofc. John Hurlman, Ofc. William Johnson, Ofc. Jason Jones, Ofc. David Kemple, Ofc. Sara Kerwin, Ofc. Davis
Kile, Ofc. Karl Klundt, Ofc. Thomas Marshall, Ofc. Heather Martley, Ofc. Peter McConnell, Ofc. David McGuffey, Ofc.
Herb Miller, Ofc. Gregory Moore, Ofc. Dionisio Morales, Ofc. Kristin Morgan, Ofc. James Nett, Ofc. Nicholas Newby,
Ofc. Brad Nutting, Ofc. John Oliphant, Ofc. William Ollenbrook, Ofc. Thomas Pennington, Ofc. Jennifer Pierce, Ofc. Adi
Ramic, Ofc. Jonathan Richardson, Ofc. Michael Roberts, Ofc. Scott Robertson, Ofc. Alicia Russell, Ofc. Shaye Samora,
Ofc. David Sanders, Ofc. Kristen Schmidt, Ofc. Ross Scott, Ofc. Joshua Silverman, Ofc. Thomas Snitily, Ofc. James
Stegemeyer, Ofc. Jason Straub, Ofc. Jasmine Sutton, Ofc. Jennifer Thompson, Ofc. Dennis Wilcox, Ofc. Laura Wiley,
Ofc. Elizabeth Willard, Ofc. Larry Wingfield, Ofc. Stephen Yakots, Dr. Liesbeth Gerritsen
Central Precinct Foot Patrol: Lt. Ric Deland, Sgt. Casey Hettman, Ofc. Steve Bourasa, Ofc. Jason Carper, Ofc. Justin
Damerville, Ofc. Mike Hastings, Ofc. Gregory Moore, Ofc. Zach Nell, Ofc. Chad Phifer, Ofc. Jonathan Richardson, Ofc.
Stephen Yakots, Ellen McCarthy
Advanced Active Shooter Training: Sgt. Matthew Jamison, Sgt. Jacob Jensen, Sgt. James Quackenbush, Sgt. Lacey
Sparling, Det. Jason Harris, Ofc. Craig Andersen, Ofc. Derek Carmon, Ofc. Tom Chong, Ofc. Joseph Churella, Ofc. Russell
Corno, Ofc. Chad Daul, Ofc. James Defrain, Ofc. Joshua Faris, Ofc. Nicholas Frankus, Ofc. Chad Gradwahl, Ofc.
Christopher Gryphon, Ofc. Jeffrey Ruppel, Ofc. Thomas Snitily, Ofc. Aaron Sparling, Ofc. Richard Storm, Ofc. Rachel
Strobel, Ofc. Justin Thurman, Ofc. Matt Tobey, Ofc. James Townley, Ofc. Dennis Wilcox, Ofc. Larry Wingfield
Safety Zone Cops Talk Program: Capt. Derek Rodrigues, Sgt. Tim Musgrave, Ofc. Lisa Clayton, Ofc. John Fulitano, Ofc.
John Hurlman, Ofc. Katie Potter, Ofc. Joshua Silverman, Ofc. Sarah Taylor, Ofc. Dan Jensen (Retired), Ofc. Dave
Thoman (Retired), Rae Cooper, Kelsey Deming, Scott Donart, Jessica Fehsal, Brandi Gilbert, Cindy Hackett, Carolyne
Haycraft, Sara Johnson, Sheryl Lahey, Erick Mertz, Mary Otto, Aaron Plummer, Sandra Potter, Marshall Santos, Scott
Thoman, Bill West
DUII Intensive Supervision Program (DISP): Sgt. Darke Hull, Ofc. Bill Balzer, DDA Sam Leineweber, Judge Kathleen
Dailey, Judge Judith Matarazzo, Judge David Rees, Tiffany Ellis, Dan Estes, Spencer Jubb, Jodi Leahy, Julie Lucisano,
Rachel McCarthy, Jill McIntosh, Pam Smith, Lee Wachocki
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Recipients honored in June 2016

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Certificates of Appreciation
Nicholaus Hines
Marsalis Sanders
Khadija Fai
Berhane Sebhath Goboromescal
Dr. Yelena Benikov
Commendation Medal
Christian Peterson
Ofc. Sean Sothern
PFB Lt. Mike Pringle
Lt. Wendi Steinbronn
Achievement Medal
Cadet Ami Li
Ofc. Scott McCollister
Det. Anthony Merrill
Ofc. Jim Bare
DDA Amity Girt
Slavica Jovanovic

Susan Lehman
Ofc. Charles Asheim
Ofc. Tracy Burleson
Emma Covelli
Crim. Vance Nebling
Sgt. Craig Dobson
Jonathan Sweeney
Nathan Thomas Distinguished
Service Medal
Ofc. Jason Jones
Distinguished Service Medal
Lt. Jeff Kaer
Lt. Andrew Shearer
Life Saving Medal
Ofc. David Hughes
Ofc. Louis Parry
Ofc. DeAndre Amos

Ofc. Brian Powell
Ofc. Dominic Lovato
Ofc. Dewey Madison
Ofc. Allison Renander
Ofc. Shane Nicholson
Sgt. Jeremy Price
Sgt. Jennifer Thompson
Ofc. David Browning
Ofc. Douglas Dickinson
Ofc. Michael Hastings
Ofc. Kevin Mahn
Ofc. Stephen Yakots
Police Medal
Sgt. Kenneth Duilio
Sgt. Steven Wilbon
Ofc. Russell Corno
Ofc. Chad Daul

Unit Commendations
Gang Enforcement Team, Afternoon Shift: Lt. Michael Krantz, Sgt. Kenneth Duilio, Sgt. Kristina Jones, Ofc. Jerry Ables,
Ofc. Charles Asheim, Ofc. John Billard, Ofc. Joseph Corona, Ofc. Brian Dale, Ofc. James Defrain, Ofc. Kameron Fender,
Ofc. Ty Garrison, Ofc. David Hughes, Ofc. Patrick Murphy, Ofc. Joana Ortiz, Ofc. Andrew Polas,
Ofc. Michael Sherwood
Street Level Gang Outreach Team: Nick Alexander, Cuauhtemoc Alvarado, DeLilah Boyd-Watts, Cameron Bradley, Haig
Brown, Tanesha Cherry, Ronnie Faavae, Nelson Gonzalez, Alonzo Lincoln, Michael Mangum, Tiffany Morris, Shani
Osman, Kindel Oxilus, Val Polk, Thomas Robertson, Lamar Winston, Elmer Yarborough III

Certificate of Appreciation
Portland State University Russian Foreign Language Program: Dr. William Comer, Dr. Sandra Freels, Miriam Goldman,
Colton Hennick, Connor Michelotti, Ashley Moe, David Shiryayev
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Chief of Police
Adjutant

Communications

DOJ Compliance

PPB Advisory
Committees

Equity/Diversity
Manager

Sunshine
Division

Services Branch

Operations
Branch

Investigations
Branch

Criminal Intelligence
Unit
Detective Division
Arson Investigations
Assaults/Bias Crimes
Burglary Unit
Cold Case Unit
Court Coordination
Complaint Signers
District Attorney Investig.
Homicide Detail
Human Trafficking Detail
Missing Persons Unit
Robbery Detail
Sex Crimes Unit
Special Property Investig.
White Collar Crimes Unit
Drugs and Vice Division
Asset Forfeiture
Narcotics
Family Services Division
CARES Unit
Child Abuse Team
Domestic Violence
Reduction Unit
Employee Assistance
Program
Juvenile Response Unit
Vulnerable Adult & Elder
Crimes Unit
WomenStrength/
GirlsStrength/BoyStrength
Forensic Evidence
Division
Juvenile Identification
Locks Program

Executive
Officer

Fiscal Services Division
Alarms Unit
Facilities/Communication
Fleet
Quartermaster

Personnel Division
Operations Support Unit
Pension/Disability
Recruitment Coordinator

Central Precinct
Behavioral Health Unit
Entertainment Detail
Mounted Patrol Unit
Neighborhood
Response Team
Portland Patrol, Inc.
Liaison
Special Events
Street Crimes Unit
Critical Incident
Command

Records Division

RegJIN Sustainment
Strategic Services
Division
Crime Analysis Unit
Directives
Statistical Analysis Unit
U.S. Dept. of Justice
Compliance
Training Division
Academy
Crisis Intervention
Field Training Officers
InService

Information
Technology Division*
Property/Evidence
Division
Vehicle Storage

Crowd Control
Incident Command
East Precinct
Neighborhood
Response Team
Sex Trafficking Unit
Street Crimes Unit
V.I.N. Inspector
Honor Guard

Professional
Standards
Division
Standards &
Accountability
Inspector
Internal Affairs

Executive
Officer

Community
Services Branch

Tactical Operations
Division
Air Support Unit
Crisis Negotiation Team
Explosive Disposal Unit
Gang Enforcement Team
Gun Task Force
Metro Gang Task Force
Special Emergency
Reaction Team
Traffic Division
Aggressive Driver
Enforcement
Canine Unit
D.U.I.I. Enforcement
Emergency Management
Motorcycles
Photo Radar and Red
Light Camera
Traffic Investigations
Transit Police Division
Explosive Detecting
Canine
Uniform Patrol
Transit Response Team

Highland Guard
North Precinct
Neighborhood
Response Team
New Columbia
Rapid Response Team

Source: Portland Police Bureau, Organizational Chart January 2015.
*Information Technology Division personnel are part of the City of Portland Bureau of Technology Services.

Youth Services Division
Cadet/Reserves
Crisis Response Team
G.R.E.A.T. (Gang
Resistance Education
and Training)
Juveniles/Runaways
School Resource Officers
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Chief of Police

-Chief &
Investigations-

U.S. DOJ
Compliance
Inspector

Communications

Criminal
Intelligence Unit

Services Branch

Fiscal Services Division
Alarms Unit
Facilities/Communication
Fleet Management
Quartermaster
Personnel Division
Operations Support Unit
Pension/Disability
Recruitment Coordinator
Records Division

RegJIN Sustainment

Strategic Services Division
Crime Analysis Unit
Directives
Statistical Analysis Unit
U.S. Dept. of Justice
Compliance
Training Division
Academy
Crisis Intervention
Field Training Officers
InService
Transit Police Division
Explosive Detecting Canine
Uniform Patrol
Transit Response Team

Adjutant

Executive
Officer

PPB Advisory
Committees

Executive
Assistant

Investigations Branch

Detective Division
Arson Investigations
Assaults/Bias Crimes
Burglary Unit
Cold Case Unit
Court Coordination
Complaint Signers
District Attorney Investig.
Homicide Detail
Missing Persons
Polygraph
Robbery Detail
Sex Crimes Unit
Special Property Investig.
White Collar Crimes
Drugs and Vice Division
Asset Forfeiture
Narcotics
Family Services Division
CARES Unit
Child Abuse Team
Domestic Violence
Reduction Unit
Employee Assistance
Program
Juvenile Response Unit
Vulnerable Adult & Elder
Crimes Unit
WomenStrength/

GirlStrength/BoyStrength

Forensic Evidence
Division
Juvenile Identification
Locks Program
Information
Technology Division*

Equity &
Diversity
Manager

Executive
Officer

Property/Evidence
Division
Vehicle Storage
Tactical Operations
Division
Air Support Unit
Explosive Disposal Unit
Gang Enforcement Team
Gun Task Force
Special Emergency Reaction
Team

-Chief & ServicesProfessional
Standards Division
Standards &
Accountability
Internal Affairs

Operations Branch

Central Precinct
Behavioral Health Unit
Entertainment Detail
Mounted Patrol Unit
Neighborhood Response
Team
Portland Patrol, Inc. Liaison
Special Events
Street Crimes Unit
Critical Incident
Command

Crowd Control Incident
Command
Service Coordination Team
Traffic Division
Aggressive Driver
Enforcement
Canine Unit
D.U.I.I. Enforcement
Emergency Management
Unit
Motorcycles
Photo Radar and Red Light
Camera
Traffic Investigations

Youth Services Division
Cadet/Reserves
Crisis Response Team
G.R.E.A.T. (Gang Resistance
Education and Training)
School Police

Source: Portland Police Bureau, Organizational Chart August 2016.
*Information Technology Division personnel are part of the City of Portland Bureau of Technology Services.

East Precinct
Neighborhood Response
Team
Sex Trafficking Unit
Street Crimes Unit
V.I.N. Inspector
Honor Guard

Highland Guard
North Precinct
Neighborhood Response
Team
New Columbia
Rapid Response Team
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__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Chief,
Asst.
Chiefs

Cmdr

Capt

Lt

Sgt

Det

Crmlst

5
0

0
0

0
1

3
3

1
2

0
0

0
0
0

1
1
1

1
1
1

4
4
3

28
25
25

Criminal Intelligence Unit
Detective Division
Drugs & Vice Division
Family Services Div.
Forensic Evidence Div.
Property Evidence
Services Branch
Fiscal Services Division
Personnel Division
Records Division
RegJIN Sustainment
Strategic Services Div.
Training Division
Community Services
Branch
Tactical Operations Div.
Traffic Division
Transit Police
Youth Services

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
1
0

1
3
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0

TOTALS

5

5

Chief’s Branch
Chief’s Office
Professional Stds. Div.
Operations Branch
Central Precinct
East Precinct
North Precinct

Officer

Total
Sworn

Total
Non
Sworn

Total

0
0

1
0

10
6

7
15

17
21

0
0
0

0
0
0

155
156
153

189
187
183

13
8
8

202
195
191

0
11
5
5
2
0

0
68
0
14
0
0

0
0
0
0
15
0

5
10
22
13
0
0

6
93
29
34
18
0

1
11
5
6
23
15

7
104
34
40
41
15

0
1
0
0
0
2

1
2
0
0
1
4

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2
9
0
0
4
17

3
12
1
0
6
24

23
15
64
3
11
10

26
27
65
3
17
34

1
1
0
1

2
1
1
0

10
8
3
2

6
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

31
43
18
18

50
53
23
21

4
3
4
2

54
56
27
23

13

30

135

88

15

657

948

251

1,199

Investigations Branch

Source: Personnel numbers: July, 2015 adopted budget, updated November 12, 2015.
The table represents budget authority (authorized) positions, which include vacancies, but do not include over-hires. Personnel numbers reflect
General Fund regular and limited term positions only; grant-funded positions are not included.

Bureau Budget (in millions)
General Fund
Grants
Program Revenue
TOTAL
Fiscal Year = July 1 – June 30; Adopted budget

FY11-12
$153.4
$2.1
$11.5
$167.0

FY12-13
$150.6
$1.4
$13.4
$165.4

FY13-14
$153.3
$0.5
$16.1
$169.9

FY14-15
$159.4
$0.7
$17.3
$177.4

FY15-16
$169.2
$0.7
$20.2
$190.1

Personnel Distribution – 2016
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Chief,
Asst.
Chiefs

Cmdr

Capt

Lt

Sgt

Det

Crmlst

5
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
1

3
1
2

1
0
2

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

4
4
3
1
0

28
25
25
8
2

Detective Division
Drugs & Vice Division
Family Services Div.
Forensic Evidence Div.
Property Evidence
Tactical Operations Div.
Services Branch
Fiscal Services Division
Personnel Division
Records Division
RegJIN Sustainment
Strategic Services Div.
Training Division
Transit Police

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
0
1

3
0
1
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
1
1
0

TOTALS

5

5

13

Chief’s Branch
Chief’s Office
Criminal Intelligence Unit
Professional Stds. Div.
Operations Branch
Central Precinct
East Precinct
North Precinct
Traffic Division
Youth Services

Officer

Total
Sworn

Total
Non
Sworn

Total

0
0
0

1
5
0

10
6
5

9
1
15

19
7
20

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

142
143
153
43
18

176
174
183
53
21

14
7
8
2
3

190
181
191
55
24

11
5
5
2
0
10

70
0
14
0
0
6

0
0
0
15
0
0

10
22
13
0
0
31

95
28
34
18
0
50

13
5
6
23
16
4

108
33
40
41
16
54

0
1
0
0
1
2
1

1
2
0
0
1
4
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
9
0
0
4
56
18

4
12
1
0
7
63
23

22
21
72
3
15
10
4

26
33
73
3
22
73
27

29

135

90

15

658

950

273

1,223

Investigations Branch

Source: Personnel numbers: July, 2016 adopted budget, updated October 26, 2016.
The table represents budget authority (authorized) positions, which include vacancies, but do not include over-hires. Personnel numbers reflect
General Fund regular and limited term positions only; grant-funded positions are not included.

Bureau Budget (in millions)
General Fund
Grants
Program Revenue
TOTAL
Fiscal Year = July 1 – June 30; Adopted budget

FY12-13
$150.6
$1.4
$13.4
$165.4

FY13-14
$153.3
$0.5
$16.1
$169.9

FY14-15
$159.4
$0.7
$17.3
$177.4

FY15-16
$169.2
$0.7
$20.2
$190.1

FY16-17
$177.6
$1.1
$22.4
$201.1

Link to Statistical Reports and Open Data
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The Portland Police Bureau is a proud participant in the Police Data Initiative (PDI). The intent of the PDI is to leverage
the use of data to increase transparency, build trust and strengthen accountability. As a participating agency, PPB is
committed to making open data accessible to community members. The statistical information that has been
historically provided in the Annual Report can now be found on the Bureau’s website, in addition to other data that was
previously unavailable.
Link to Open Data: www.portlandoregon.gov/police/OpenData
Crime Statistics
Dispatched Calls for Service
Officer Involved Shootings
Stolen Vehicle Statistics
Stops Data Collection
Traffic Fatalities &
Serious Injuries
Use of Force Report

Sample interactive report of Neighborhood Offense Statistics dashboard

Charlie Hales, Mayor
Lawrence P. O’Dea III, Chief of Police (2015-2016)
Michael W. Marshman, Chef of Police (2016)
This report was produced by the Strategic Services Division.
Portland Police Bureau
1111 S.W. 2nd Avenue
Portland, OR 97204
(503) 823-0283

http://www.portlandpolicebureau.com

